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friends joined her. by the invitation ' The music for the entertainment roller of the Currency will agree! each Plymouth student doing es gram and some of the old ones omit- members of the Public Utilities chosen Alaska for their homes
teaCommision on the matter.
A conference will be held next of her husband in celebrating her was provided by the high school
. 1 —
The next meeting of the chaptet
me, I do not know.”
pecially well.
week in Michigan, with farmers birthday anniversary. The main girls’ chorus, directed by Mias with Checks
Whinnta
P”1 dIscover>’ ,mfde after win be at the home of Mrs. Rober
written before or dur
Mr. and Mrs.- Elmore Whipple the data was assembled by Mr., H. Reek on Penniman Ave., Plvm
from Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. AU diversion of the evening was cards Marguerite Henry. 'Hieir fresh ing2. the
must be redrawn: Miss Marion Bayer entertained ■ and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jeweil at- Learned was that the amount ontb. March 20th.
farmers interested in farm relief, with a tempting lunch following young voices rounded into a pleas and sent holiday
through a second time,
4-kvwv
tended the cooperative dinner of transferred to the company’s re______
get in touch immediately with Otto The guests presented Mrs. Shipley ing volume of harmony, and their
dJb hdd Thursday eve3. New money may be depoeited! Awo tables of Contrast bridge
Wittrick, Route 1, Plymouth, two with several lovely remembrances selections gave evidence of train in either commercial or savings ac-| Tnseday evening at her home on
increased from $44,000.Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Shockow enat a,e home of Mr. and Mrs. “7®
00
in
1929
to
$06,000.00
in
1981
and
tertained
Mr. and Mrs. George
and a half miles west of Plymouth. of the occasion.
ing and perfection.
Liberty street.
I Harold White in Northville.
(Continued on Page Bight)
(Continued on Page Eight)
Howell at dinner Monday evening.

HIGHS WIN
SLATE ERA
ELAIINALIONS

LY COUNCIL

CAurcfi Centennial
CTATC DAUIfC
Celebration Will Be Urn It Dnllhu
Outstanding Event

Article Tells of
House of Antiques

IFeffare Committee

Issues Call For Aid! Spending Winter In
The Southlands

D.A.R. Meeting Is
An Interesting One

Central P.T.A. Has
interesting Speaker

March 1st Last Day
To Pay City Taxes

Plymouth Normal
Students in Concert

Did You Know That
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OUR GOOD FORTUNE
It is a most fortunate thing for Michigan that we
have as governor at the present time a man who is
himself a vict'm of the depression. A few years ago
Governor Comstock was worth millions. lie didn’t
have a worry in the world. Then the depression
started and today Governor Comstock must live on
the little salary that the state of Michigan pays its
eh ef executive. It is a deplorable thing to see a man
Jose his entire fortune through no fault of his own.
but the people of Michigan can today congratulate
themselves on having as its chief executive one who
has been reduced to the ranks of the average citizen.
He will better understand the problems of the masses.
His official acts will be based ) largely upon the view
point of one who knows all about the suffering and
uncertainty that the bus ness collapse has brought
about. Yes. Michigan is fortunate indeed to have as
governor at this time a man who is as destitute as
•he most of us.

COURAGE NEEDED
This state has for nearly a century been one of
•he nation's most, prosperous. It has been a state
where radicalism never flourished, where a suhstnn-ial citizenship lias ruled its affairs and where
•hrough’their good judgment and tlieir thrift we have
ill prospered. Few of our people have ever known
want. If some have been unfortunate in life, we have
seen to it that their declining years have been made
as happy and as comfortable as circumstances per
mitted.
But over night one of the richest commonwealths
in the nation has been reduced almost to destitu
tion. There is no need to deny this fact. The hanking
holiday that was declared ovfcr a week ago has tied
ip what l.ttle cash we might have had left following
three years of hard times. It lias forced what little
business there is left to almost a strictly cash basis.
There is hut one thing to do, however, in the crisis
’hat is upon us. We have got to go forward, courage
ously and hopefully. Times will be letter agaiu. There
is no doubt about that. But meanwhile we must have
faith, and we must meet evert' demand that an honest officialdom might impose. We must first and
above everygfclng else—be loyal American citizens!

CONLIN IS DEAD RIGHT
Fred S. Case of Sault Ste Marie, has announced
that he is in favor of a “coiitrolled” inflation of the
currency. Well, many bankers are. If the currency is
inflated and the dollar drops to 50 cents or to any
figure below the gold value at the present time, the
depositors in Mr. Case's bank will get just that much
less in value for their deposits. If deposits were made
payable in gold instead of currency, as bonds are.
bankers wouldn't be in favor of any inflation, con
trolled or otherwise. From the fact that “they are not
-x) payable all depositors should oppose inflation.—
Thomas Coulin lu the Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.

CANST THOU BEAT IT?
Consider the editor! A ehiltl is born unto the wife
of a merchant in town. The physician getteth 35
plunks. The editor writeth a steik and a half and
telletli the multitude that the child tippeth the beam
at nine pounds. Yea, he lieth even as a centurion.
And the proud father giveth him a Creme.
Behold the young one groweth up and graduateth.
And the editor putteth in the paper a swell piece.
Yea. a peach of a notice. He telieth of the wisdom of
rhe young woman and of her exceeding comeliness.
Like unto tlie roses of Sharon is she. and her gown
is played up to heat the hand. And the dressmaker
getteth two score and four iron men. And the editor
gets a note of thanks from the sweet girl graduate,
i Maybe!)
And the daughter goeth oni a journey. And the edit
or throweth himself on the story of the farewell
party. It runneth a column solid. Ami the fair one
rememhereth him from afar with a picture postal
card that costeth six for a jitney.
Behold, she returnetli. aud the youth of the town
fall down and worship. She! picketh one ami lo. she
picketh a lemon. But the editor calleth him one of outpromising young men and getteth away with it. Ami

they send unto the'editor a hid to the wedding, and; co^tribi^pg deflate • returns for : ttag should cojpe first and revenue
behold the bids are fashioned In a far city.
1 /uch a repult. The persop thaf has I i^dng pfiterwgrd is sage advice to
Flowery and long is the wedding notice which the paid his way, that has met his tax- ateeemingly perplexed legislature,
es, and in that way has contributed
The difficulty in inaugurating
editor printed. The minister -getteth his bit.
The editor printeth a death notice, two columns of bis part to keeping the public and the cost cutting ’ first was aptly
obituary, three lodge notices, a cubit of poetry and a political wheels, turning.-and has illustrated in the house the last of
card of thanks. And he forgetteth to read proof on thrown into the hopper, that money the week when 47 Democrats and 2
the dead, and the darned thing cometb out “Gone that is now being ground out to Republicans blocked an economyto Her Last Roasting Place.”
help keep warm and life in those program by voting against a reducAnd all that are akin to the deceased jumpeth on who had no thought for the mar- tion in the pay of legislative emthe’editor with exceeding great jumps. And they pull- row, or were caught out ou a limb' ployes, while 43 Republicans and
eth out their ads and canceleth their subs, and they when their magic dreams of easy , 1 Democrat voted for reduction. It
swing the hammer even untp the third and fourth riches vanished in thin air is not j is the same old game of polities,
generations.—Eagle. Delano, Minn.
getting only a raw deal. The efforts Legislative employes this year arc
now being put forth by politicians 1 mostly Democrats, which enables
to scrap our present tax laws, to 1 Republicans tcLyotc for pay redueTHE BANKER
The Kiwanis Magazine recently published such an declare a moratorium on taxes,-1 tions with clear consciences. The
excellent editorial about the average banker and cancel taxes, in fact wreck the fact is that the wages of legislative
his problems that the Mail believes it worth passing whole tax structure, fall to recog- employes were Unreasonably high,
nlze or laud the person that has I including $8 a day for stenographalong to its family of readers. It follows:
One of the common diversions of the thoughtless is helped to preserve the structure toJ ers whether they work or not. and
blaming all the financial ills of the present day on this paint. We ask. what is there to'the vote to reduce them should not
commend and applaud in the acts he split along party liues.
the banker. He is the sacrificial lamb of the times.
The fact that the house subseIn cartoon and private conversation, he is depicted of men who by force of numbers
as a heartless sinner who sits with stony face and and by threats of violence, or by quently reversed its action under
watches mortgages foreclose on farms and homes, strength, prevent the legal process- the lash of Gus T. Hartman of
minority
sees business men fail and factories cease to operate, es of iaw in the collection of mon- Houghton, Republican
wh’le he hangs on to Ins money bags in haughty in ey honestly loaned ail’d contracted ; leader, and voted the pay cuts does
for? Wliat does all of this con- i not affect the party fencing that
difference.
If one of the careless people who believe this of tribute toward the restabllshment ' we have cited as a stumbling block
the banker, could sit bv his desk through one day's of confidence? What incentive will' to cost cutting.
business and realize how he is torn between desire to the man that has a little spare j Promises of econoiny are glibly
made in campaigns and as promptly
help the borrower on the one li.::i;l, and conserve the change have to put that.
money of Ills depositors on the other, a change would change into ..circulation? What is circumvented when the party ma
the reward for being thrifty and chinery gets into gear.
come over the mind of the thoughtless one.
A business man comes for a loan to pay for" mer careful?—A1 Weber in The Cheboy
The cost of government is not
chandise he has bought and cannot sell. Failure faces gan Observer.
going to he reduced to anywhere
him and his life’s work. The banker, realizing that
near the level of the tux paying
A SURE KICK-BACK
the merchandise is out of style or season, shopworn
ability of the public unless the ad
Any system of default whether ii vice of Lord is followed—to cut
and imiwssible to sell even at cost, must refuse to
loan h'm the money of his depositors, no matter how be individual, collective, city in- first and consider revenue after
optimistic or desperate the merchant.
national will 'certainly have a dis- ward. No new revenues should he
A farm owner conies in to borrow money to renew asterous kick-back. The limes are devised to keep party machinery
a mortgage. The banker's calm, calculating mind indeed mighty serious for any
greased. The people voted last
knows that the farm cannot be sold for the amount who has to pay principal aud in- fall to reduce the tax limit to fifof the mortgage and that he cannot loan his depositors’ terest on anything which was con- teen mills, not to create a sales
money on such security. yet- he must listen to the tracted during the high period of tax or any other new form of tax.
heart-breaking story of how a farm will be lost which prosperity. Buf_ all attempts at de- —Donald Cochrane in The Hartlias been in a family for half a dozen generations.
fault are going' to make a condi- ford Day Springs.
A factory owner comes to get money for a pay roll, tion already serious many times
---- ---------------whim the goods already manufactured are unsalable more serious. When any of us who
A? !
in his warehouse. A refusal wril close the factory lias received credit then adopts
and throw hundreds out of einifioyment: a loan any means whatsover to defraud
Interesting bits of news
means, only more unsalable goods made and the same that one who believed in our inte
situation three months later.
Taken from Plymouth Mail
grity and our ' ability to pay, is
Bankers who allowed their sympathies to guide crucifying the cardinal principal in
them in sueli cases, have long since closed their doors business. When we have destroyed
At a meeting of the village coun
and added further to the problems of their com redit and made it impossible for
cil Monday night it was decided to
munities by tying up or losing the savings of their those who have means to loan
submit to the voters at thlp spring
careful and frugal depositors.
us because of our ,disposition
,
to election the question of putting
In thinking of the banker, we should remember default, we have taken
the great- lnat.adam on Main street. If brick
that it is not his money he loans or refuses to loan. est possible step toward hindering is used it wlll ,.ost over $33,000. If
The borrower should not expect a bunker to loan the business recovery.
1 macadam is used it will be a little
money of a depositor when he knows that the deposit
If it is at all possible to devise over $20,000. The people have
or would not loan the money on the security the bor
rower lias to offer. If the borrower feels otherwise, some means or some scheme en- ■ once rejected a brick paving so the
abling those, who are being closed only question will be on macadam.
he should ask the depositor for the loan.
William Blunk has purchased the
/ Day after day the ner-ve wrai-ked banker is ground out, to retain their holding tempor
arily and at the same time maintain Wagonschultz farm west of .the
between the upper millstone of his duty to his de the morale of the debtor class, a village.
positors and the nether millstone of his anxiety to help fine deed will have been consum
C. Heide took a sleigh load out to
his neigliliors who are in trouble. Sad stories of lost mated.—Frank Bryce In The Grand William Blunk’s Tuesday evening.
homes, wrecked -businesses and closed factories are
All of the slot machines were tak
Ledge
Independeiit.
laid at his door. He gets much blame for his deci
en out of the store Tuesday by order
sions. but little praise.
LORD SAYS FIFTEEN MILLS of the village council.
It Is time we realized the position of those high- CAN BE MADE TO RUN STATE
Harry Robinson is making some
minded men who have fulfilled their duty to the de
In Lansing this week to inspect alterations in his livery office and
positors who trust them, and who have kept faith
at close -range the legislative angle harness room and will put In a hot
with|I’ou.
of Michigan’s tax muddle. George water heater.
John Henderson expects to move
Lord of Detroit, recognized tax ex
HOMESTEADS
pert and chairman of the state tax into the village next mouth. He
Because of the long continued depression, because commission under the Groesbeck re will build residence on the tennis
of the inability of many men who are anxious to gime. voiced the opinion that the court next summer.
The baby that was left on the
secure work aud are unable to do so and because of legislature should see how far it
the general belief that it will be a long time before can go in cutting government costs doorstep last week at the home
jobs are again to be had, many people are thinking before considering new forms of of George Wllskle has been adopt
of establishing homes in the country. So many in revenue.
ed by a wealthy Flint family.
quiries have come to the Plymouth Mail office about
The council has passed a resolu-,
Lord believes that if state, coun tion
state owned lands and whether there is any that can
discontinuing free electric wir-j
lie had for homesteading purposes, the Mail lias ty. township, city and school dis ing after March first. It will make
secured from the conservation department some in trict costs are cut to the bone, a a saving of about $350 per year.
sales
or
incometax
may
be
avoided
formation on this subject. The department holds
A. J. Shaw will have a public
out hut little encouragement for people who desire entirely and the tax limit of 15 auction on the William Robinson
to secure state lands for homesteading purposes. In mills made to pay the .costs of gov place February 25 and E, C. Dick
the first place, it is pointed out, there is but little ernment.
As chairman of the tax commis inson living on the Marklmm Briggs
of the cut-over land that is suitable for farming pur
place north of Livonia plans an
poses. In the next place, the department does not sion Lord took a number of kinks auction.
lielieve that with conditions as they are, any one can out of Michigan’s tax system, made
Wo understand that J. D. McLar
some
progress
toward
tax
equaliza
make a living on the sandy soils of northern Mich
igan. especially when farmers who possess farms of tion aud had something to do with en is strongly talking of heading
fertile soil are having difficulty in making ends consolidating departments and bur the Workingmen's ticket at the
meet. Additional data can be secured direct from the eaus. His suggestion that cost cut- spring election.
conservation department in Lansing, but it is hardly
worth while to even write for it.

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors

There will be shows every Wednesday,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday evenings
until further notice.

Saturday February 25

Big Double Bill
Admission—Matinee, Adults 15c, Children
10c. Evening—Adults 25c, Children 10c.
—First Big Feature—
KATE SMITH
—in—

“HELLO EVERYBODY”
—Second Big Feature—
PAT O’BRIEN, SLIM SUMMERVILLE
and STAR CAST
—in—

“AIR MAIL”
Sunday & Monday, February 26-27
HELEN HAYES and GARY COOPER
—in—

125 YEARS AGO

i

double-chin. And this is no joke’—
James Haskins in The Howard
City Record.
FORGETTING THE MAN
WHO PAYS
The deeper one delves into the.
matter of government and state
help for the fellow that has not 1
iwildihis taxes, the mortgage on his
farm or his property, or discharged
his other financial obligations, the
more one is inclined .to the under
standing that, the dependable, the
conservative, the honest and honor
able citizen lliat has looked a little
farther than todays needs and to
days problem, and has built some
stable protection for lumself and
tliose around and dependent upon
him, is “holding the bag." ami, while
he grits his teeth ami hold's on.
every possible kind of raid is being
made to further empty and’ make
useless that hag ami bring him
down to a level with those who have
not been so conservative, who have
either lived for today alone, or
‘ sought to get rich quick without

REPUBLICAN EDITOR THEAT- intend to join with thousands of
other Republicans in closely scan
ENS BOLT
Whither goest Republicanism in ning the credentials of the DemoI’arty's choice for that ofMichigan? The answer to that very
important question will lie determ -1 ru
ined. for the immediate future, when J For wc are convinced that the
'he various comity conventions are best, way to re-build and re-con
held throughout Michigan during struct the Itepuhlican Party in
the next week. From the “looks" of 1 Michigan is to get lH-hind good men
the thing, it appears that two far-’ ami good public policies. If such
tions-have developed. each center-, men ami policies cannot. 1h> found
ing very largely around the State) within the Republican Party, then
let's look to the Democrats for
Highway Department.
For instance, there is a group that leadership. George It. Averill in
'
lielievrs Grover
Dillman, pres-; Tlie Birmingham Eccentric.
..-nt able and honest Highway Coni-'
TOUGH GOING
nussioner. ought to be nominated
as the Republican Party’s candidate) What with all the nllzzjird. cold
for re-election: opposed to, this i- winds m buck. etc. tlie Record and
another group, reported reliably 1. P. (». crew was nearly out of it
lie eomposi'd of the McKay-Gillespie last week. Tlie head lady at tlie
Barnard-McKeiglian followers, win pustoffi.ee was home sick, the
are going to try to maniiiate om printer had his teeth pulled, and
Manly S. Osgood. Ann Arbor con-1 tin- foreman-operator froze his
tractor, to contest the office with1
Mr. Dillman.
Control of ihe Grand Rapids eon.-;
vention will he determined by the
aggregate strength of both-factional
when county conventions are held '
' next week. Reasons for seeking to
control the Highway Commissioner’s
office are that it offers plenty of
•patronage” for "the boys.’’ as well
We are open ami doing business as ever. Our flrsbmoftas many jobs. (And of course Mr.
Dillman is known to be it very poor ■
Khises. on homes only, remain the prime security. We re
politician. to whom the. "practical’’ 1
gret the discomfort caused by means outside‘our control. It
emoluments of polities I are an un
known quantity.)
will, if anything. euhaiK-i* tin- value of our certfflcates.
Beneath the surface of this littlestrategy of the Me-G-B-Mc 1 proThis opportunity is taken to assure you that tJie Standard
nounced Maekgeeheemaek) group'
is much at stake. The average cifi-j
officers are safeguarding your interest, as during the past
zen knows little about sjtcli man i
en-vers. while the average person j
forty years.
interested in an amateur wiay knows |
very little more —so “tlie hoys” 1
who “know the game” pull their■
various strings of convention ma
chinery. "allowing." of course. the)
“deer peepul” to vote.
This newspaper has. most of the ;
Detroit, Michigan
Gricwold at Jefferson
■ time, been independent Republican
in its policy: on various Occasions,
however, it has favored Democrats
Local Bepreocotattve
apd Democratic principles. If the
ALICE IL SAFT6RD
Me-G-B-Mc group succeeds in beat
ing Dillman for the Republican
nomination for Michigan j Highway
Commissioner at Grand Rjapids, we

and Loan Associations
Not Affected by Bank Holiday

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

“A Farewell To Arms”
Defying a world gone mad with hate.
Short Subjects

Wednesday, March 1st
—One Day Only—
We are going to try out a Bargain Night. For Wednesday
mission Adults 15c, Children 10c.
<

only

Ad

—Feature Picture—
ZANE GREY’S

“The Mysterious Rider”
Comedy —“The Wrestler’s Bride”

Short Subjects

RED & WHITE
FOODS—That Please Your Family and Guests
Everybody enjoys foods of quality. Why not buy Red & White foods
that, even before you open the package you are sure will please.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END OF FEBRUARY 24-25
- t

Red & White Gelatine Dessert Powder,
5 oz. Bottle Marschino Cherries, 2 pkgs. powder. 1 bot. cherries
Red & White Crushed or Sliced Pineapple,
Red & White Buckwheat Flour, 20 oz. pkg.
Red & White Pancake Flour, 20 oz.- pkg.
Red & White Pancake Flour,
Red & White Seedless Raisins, 15 oz. pkg.
Red & White Corn Meal (yellow or white) pkg.
Red & White Naptha Soap
Sun Bright Cleanser,
Karo Syrup (blue label), l'/j can
Michigan Bulk Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 lbs. for

"Have I a telephone? Say,
THAT’S HOW I GOT THIS JOB"
The

boss on this job doesn’t waste

/

Green & White Coffee, pound 19c 3 lbs. for
Blue & White Coffee, pound
26c
2 lbs. for
White House Coffee,
..
BUY FROM RED & WHITE AND SAVE.

GAYDE BROS.
181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

19c

No. 2 can 15c
8c
2 for 15c
5 lb. bag 19c
2 for 15c
7c
2 bars 5c
2 cans 9c
10c
13c
55c
51c
lb. 23c

R. J. JOLLIFFE
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

time when he needs more men. He just
steps to the telephone and hires the
ones he can reach easily and quickly

In many instances, the applicant who
has a telephone is the one who gets
first call.

Just one such call mqy moye

than justify the cost of telephone service for many months.

GENUINE GAS COKE
REDUCED

that way.”

s

TO

$6.25
PER TON DELIVERED .

Michigan Federated Utilities
OR YOUR DEALER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1933
SCHOOL CALENDER
Feb. 24—Basketball, Ecorse. here.
March 2—Play Day, Northville.
here.
March 3—Debate, Oxford, here.
March 9-10—Senior Play,
"Skidding.”
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The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Official Publication

SCHOOL CALENDAR

March 17—J-hop.
March 24—Gym Demonstration.
March 31—Stunt Night.
Plymouth Schools April 7—Musical.

Friday. February 24. 1933

Ida Irene Humphries
<■
Iabout the prettiest girl in school,
was born at a very early age in
j Plymouth, Michigan. Irene has held
The kindergarten class has made
■ many executive offices during her
a silhouette of George Washington
I high school years, being secretary
and posters of the hatchet and
of her class during the seventh,
cherries.
eighth, ninth, and tenth grades,
ecore to play
----------------------------------- ---------- ------The children in Missi Mitchell'
student council representative for
HERE TONIGHT
room are making booklets about
the Forensic League, and general
Dutch children correlating with
chairman of last year’s J-Hop. Her
RdtWr-in-chief . . .............. ...... ..................—.............
ERNEST ARCHER
Ecorse comes here tonight to
the book "The Dutch Tuvins.”
ambition is to become a famous
Social Editor .......................... ..................... .....
MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
compete in a basketball game with
The boys and girls in Miss Cranactress, and she will, no doubt,
Forenxic,
Torch
Club.
Hi-Y
.
—
.......
ERNEST
ARCHER
the
Plymouth
five.
When
these
two
nell's room have learned a new
judging by the talent displayed in
Central Notes .
.................. ................ .............
..
JANE WHIPPLE
■song "George Washington.” The
The Varsity basketball team of teams met before at Ecorse, Plym
With inimitable mutfle furnished Murphy and Miss Miriam Jolliffe: both the junior and senior plays,
Starkweather Notes ......... ...........
........
WIIMi RCHRPPR
Canaries are reading a new story Plymouth high school was defeated outh was defeated in a very close
by Jimmie Aftei and his Club Hol Jason Lyke and Miss Vera Woods: besides many oneact plays, in
Sports _
JACK WILCOX, DAROLD CLINK. JACK 8BS8IONS
"Dick and Jane.” The Bluebirds in a very close battle by the Crim battle, the score was 28-30. Plymlywood orchestra,1 approximately William Tuck and Miss Jean Jol which she has played leading parts.
RUSSELL KIRK, EARNEST ARCHER. JAMES LIVINGSTON
_____ ______
are reading “Something Fpnny?’ In son Five of River Rouge
by the_ outh should defeat Ecorse on our
two hundred beautifully garbed liffe; Albert, Miller and Miss Elva Irene is also a fascinating toe danc
Feature Work ..........
BEULAH SORENSON
hygiene class they are studying score of 12-16. Neither team was at; bome floor because when we playwomen with their escorts were Hill; Van Wy-ke and Miss Mar er having made many public ap
Classes .
__
CATHRBTNR DOUGAN
the various kinds of fruits and any time three points ahead and ed there they had a very large floor
gathered in the Plymouth high jorie day; Curtiss Ellis and Miss pearances. She won first place in
Class Work. Music ............... ................
MIRIAM
JOLLIFFE
making health posters.
this was a very close and exciting I and the Plymouth team was not
school auditorium last Friday eve Eileen Jordon; with .the rest of the freshman and sophomore declama
Girts' Athletics ..
CATHERINE DOUGAN. GOLDIE TONCRAY
In Miss Weatherhead's room the game. On the Plymouth team there ,1Sfld to playing on such a long and
JEANETTE BAUMAN, RU88ELL KIRK. JACK SESSIONS
ning as guests of the senior class guests following.
tion contests. She has also been a
~boys and girts have been studying were only two players who made* wide floor. Our regular defense can
Dran“------------------------------------------------ IRENE ZIELA8KO
at the annual Senior Prom and en
Charming little Pauline Wledman member of the debate team for two
A«L
Lib,--------------------------------------------------------------------ROBERT
SHAW
Washington. Barbara Ponjd is absent points while on the Rouge team the!used more effectively on a small
joyed
a delightful evening of danc and Bobby Bacheldor handed out years. It seems that everything
Girl Reserws----------------------------------- ----------------MARGARET BUZZARD
because of illness. June Moore has points were divided umong four of j floor. The admission is twenty-five
ing. This was one of the most out programs from two large wooden Irene does is accomplished very
■gone up north with lief itarents. the players.
cents, come and cheer for your
standing social events to take place shoes. Odene Hitt and Miss Mar nicely. She has had numerous
Mrs. Root, Mrs. Keifer, and Mrs.
First Quarter
i team. The first game will start at
in the liighv school this year.
garet Holcomb acted as host and would-be lovers, but she has one
McAllister visited last Friday.
Steel started the scoring with a seven o'clock.
The stage and auditorium were hostess.
and only one interest, namely.
The children in Miss Bly’s room free shot and Campbell followed
transformed into a Dutch landscape
Serving as patrons and patroness Hugh. We wonder where Odene
are studying Eskimo land and mak with a field goal. Schmidt was put GIRL RESERVE NOTES
the stage being the most interest es were the following: Mr. and Mrs. stands. Here's hoping she may
ing booklets correlating with this in for Landon at forward. Williams
DILLAR A DOLLAR
ing wij^i its background decorated George Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Claude some day have her name in lights
■study.
In the Seeker’s group the follow
made a basket. Schmidt then made
Dillar a dollar, a ten o'clock scholar! How often have with a 5 large white ship anchored Dykhouse; Mr. and Mrs. James on Broadway.
Mrs. Root and Mrs. McAllister two free shots and Williams again ing were elected as officers for the
in a harbor. A large windmill with : Gallimore; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Elmer Martin Horvath
called on Miss Dixon's i class lust made a field goal. Plymouth 4, ensuing semester: Elizabeth Hegge. you heard the traditional remark, and how often has it been revolving hands containing the class | Buzzard; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Friday. The class hus been telling Rouge
president; Betty Griffith, vice presi proved correct ? It has been handed down, to us from our fore numerals was at one side of the, ltathburn: Mr. and Mrs. William whose present ambition is to find
fathers
to
be
passed
on
to
the
following
generations.
■atories about Lincoln.
dent;
Marion
Gorton,
secretary;
Second Quarter
stage next to the orchestra. At the .Greer: Mr. and Mrs. James Kin- Mary, first opened his brown eyes
Mrs. Root visited Miss Holt’s
Bufore made a free shot and Francis Bridge, treasurer; Patricia
Students make their appearance any time between 8:30 front of the stage near the foot-1 cade; Mr. and Jfrs. Willard Geer J in Wyandotte. Michigan. This little
room last Friday. The boys and Schmidt followed with a basket. Cassady and Ellen Nystrom, song- and 9:15 o’clock in the forenoon, and any time between 12:15 lights, was a beautiful tulip garden, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schmidt, pest and ray of sunshine has been
girls have made Lincoln booklets. Blunk then made a field goal and leaders.
in class basketball, and Is
and
1:30 o clock in the afternoon. Such a thing is not neces surrounded by white lattice work., and Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Stevens. active
The fourth grade language class Steel sunk a long shot. Near the) With the new officers presiding,
The ceiling was covered with a . Receiving the guests were George also a member of the band and
wrote stories. The fifth grade geo end of the first half Blunk again, a lovely recognition service was sary. They are given plenty of time to eat of their lunches at blue, sky, from which hung many J A. Smith, superintendent of schools, golf team. Elmer, who really needs
graphy class is stndying South made a field goal.
• held Friday, fifth hour. Astri Heg- noon, and return to school, therefore they should make it their lamps patterned into stars, thus and Mrs. Smith: Claude J. IJyk- an extension, has an idea that he
America. Harry Paulun is absent
Plymoutli 8, Rouge 10.
I ge, Audrey Hartzog and Bernice duty to arrive on time in the morning.'There is no need for breaking the monotony. The street house, principal of the high school will some day be a famous golfer
on account of scarlet fever.
Third Quarter
I Guldngr were initiated. After this students to drag themselves around long after the tardy bell scene and canal that covered the and Mrs. Dykhouse. Mr. and Mrs. we wish you luck Elmer.
Margaret Erdelyi of Miss ErxleBlunk made a free shot and Steel j service-frost bites were served, has sounded.
side walls of the auditorium were James Gallimore; Kenneth Greer,
June Bonness Jernegan
' •
ben’s room had a score of one hund fololwed with a free shot. Bufore After school twenty-five of the
very interesting with their queer class president, and Miss Helen
most frequently find her In
red percent on the self testing drill then made a field goal and Blunk Seekers spent an hour skating at
The students may be classifed into three groups; the first, Dutch characteristics. Floodlights Wolfrom; Miss Gertrude Hegel, theYoutyping
room or talking with
in arithmetic. The class is making again made a free shot. Just be-: the Wayne County Training School,
insisting of those who live in the rural districts; the second, were placed in corners to give a . class adviser and Samuel Hegel; Max. She is tall, slender, pretty
plans a well spent twenty-four fore the horn blew to end the Immediately afterwards they went
pleasing effect.
Miss Vivian Smith class adviser, and blond. Yes, you’ve guessed it.
those who live in town but at a far distance from the school, more
hours in hygiene class.
quarter Williams made another to Esther Bichy’s home where they
The Grand March was led by1 and Arthur Hoar: Miss Sarah June Bonness Jernegan,
alias
In Miss Fenner’s room Billy Mc basket. Plymouth 12. Rouge 13.
: were served hot chocolate, sand- and third, those who live close to the .school, or within a fav Kenneth Greer, class president, Lickly, class adviser, and George Blondie June first entered Plym
Allister’s spelling team is twentyItiver Rouge held the Rocks from ’ wiehea and cookies, £fter a delight- orable distance from it. One would naturally think that a large with his guest, Miss Helen Wolfram Felt.
outh High School in 1632 and im
four points ahead. The six A’ss are
anv points in this quarter. <
’ ful social hour they went home.
percentage
of
the
tardy
pupils
were
those
in
the
first
class,
followed by the other class officers: ' Committee chairmen for the l’rom mediately the hearts of many boys
making different flags of our <■
Bufore made a free shot Kinsey { The tenth grade group plan a but records have proved that the larger percentage is from Ernest Archer, vice-president of the ' are as follows: decorations. Miss beat considerably faster. She was
. try. Mrs. McAllister and Mrs.
was put in at forward for Blunk; progressive dinner tonight. They j the second and third classes. Over-confidence in their ability class with Miss Elizabeth Nichol, Elizabeth Nichol; publicity. "71. D. born in Portland, Oregon and at
saver called recently.
the general chairman f<?r the Prom: McLaren: invitations. Miss Roberta
and McLellan was put in for Stev-lare having four courses and are
Mackenzie High School in
ens at guard. Schmidt then made1 going to the game here- afterwards. I to reach school in a short time is the cause in some cases, and Robert Cliampe and Miss Geraldine Chappcl: chaperons. Miss Christine tended
liefore coming to Plymouth.
STARKWEATHER
another field goal from the cor-l , The Senior group talked about; pure laziness is the cause in other cases.
Schmidt, secretary of the class: Nichol: orchestra. David Mather; Detroit
She is a member of the Senior
SCHOOL NOTES
ner of the floor. Plymouth 12.1 the program for this semester which ‘
Vincent Forshee and Miss Laura floor. Robert Shaw; tickets. Odene Drama Club and has been given a
The
usual
punishment
for
tardiness
is
the
ninth
hour,
Rouge 16.
J are to be cut like windows. They ;
Kincade: Norman Muck and Miss Illtt: and refreshments. Miss Laur: part in the Senior Play. "Skidding.”
>>»*> previously discussed the pro- which is a period of forty-five minutes after regular classes at Vera Newbrough, David Mather and Kincadi
The kindergarten class in Missi Summary for each player:
When asked her ambition, she said
FG FT p |«rams and the duties of the chair-1 3:45 o'clock. In my opinion a sterner sentence should be im Miss
Marjorie Edsill; Donald
At one o'i ‘look the party was she wished to hold some type of
Cavanaugh’s room Monday made p*b’“J<$uth
posed upon those who are habitually tardy. A forty-five min Bronson and Miss Beulah Soren brought to ; . lieantiful close by the secretarial
3
l)
ii,
men.
raspberry jello in the school kitchen !
Wmiam;
Well, all we
ute period is not sufficient punishment to cause a reduction son : Melvin Blunk and Miss Roberta orchestra pl^viiig "Goodnight have to say.position.
for their Valentine party, jtheu they Blunk, f
is some employer will
SOCIAL NEWS
Chappel; J. D. McLaren and Miss Sweetheart.” the guests taking with be lucky. Both efficiency and beauty
0 O 0
in the tardiness, because most of the late comers remain in June
decorated paper napkins and paper Bronson, c
Whipple:
Sheldon
Baker
and
them
memories
of
a
happy
and
Levandowski.
g
0
O
O'
plates with red hearts. ; Tuesday
aren’t often found in a secretary.
O 0 0; After the Prom last Friday eve- the building after school and the sentence seems like play. I Miss Margaret. Holcomb: Edward successful party.
they had their party. On- one side Stevens, g - .
Audrea Eileen Jordan
0 o ojniug David Mather entertained a! would suggest a sentence imposed on those habitually tardy
of the room- they made a post Kinsey, f
were given to free ska ring, wliii
We'll wager that when Audrea
students
by
a
committee
of
three
or
five
student
judges,
Local
Girt
Wins
O
ti
6!
group
of
friends
at
supper
at
liis
|
McLellan,
g
: office where the Valentine box was
means,
skating
in
any
figun
tai
I
Eileen
Jordun was born, both hei
—-----;
home.
The
guests
were
Marjorie
j
chosen fas'm the upper grades. The project could be run on a
kept. Paul Miller, with a ixistmau’s
Skating Honors desire.
, mother ami father pictured her
5 2 I2j Edsill and Vera Newbrough of Ann court basis, with the court meeting the fifth hour to impose
Total . .
'cap and bag. delivered the Valen
A
figure
skating
coni|>etiti(iu
was
j
FG
FT
I'
'Arbor.
Claire
Sliontz,
Helen
Wolf-1
River
Rouge
tines after their , lunch of jello
local
_
between the Olympia Skating| for she was born in Traverse City.
1 2 4 rom. Elizabeth Nichol. Norman i sentences or to warn offenders, who seem to be violating the . Phyllis Itatnour.
hearts. Everyone received several Steel, f
This project was put before Principal McNally and the j school student, and a juvenile mom- Club and the Michigan Figure the scene of Michigan's annual
n n it' Mack. Bob Shaw. Kenneth Greer. ! laws.
Landon. f
pretty Valentines.
Student Council of McKenzie High Schoo.,, and’ it «, J
SSlSS Skating Club to determine the Cherry Festival. Before Eileen was
W ii (i and Ernest Archer.
One group of the first :ginib in J, Avery.
1 ii 2
Ardiitli Baker, a member of the heartily approved by them. The sentences imposed by the skating h,s, Sunday. Laura Jam- winners of tlie Sfpjare Deal Miller "Id enough to compete for this
Miss Stukey's room ire reading in | Campbell.
The trophy was awarded honor, however she came i.. Plym1 2 4 senior class, is very ill in the I
their Eison Primer They I a Iked { hwfor
court would be rigidly enforced and those students who wish Brown took first prize, and Dor-' Trophy.
to the Olympia Skating Club. Next outli and proceeded to brighten up
2 2 (>' University hospital in Ann Arbor.
icliniidt.
abo^t Eski
and made pictnr
otliy Backus
took
third. School
figed
to
avoid
unpleasantness
would
be
advised
to
be
punctual.
.
.
..
...
,
,
,
year
Phyllis
will be a novice in the the lives of many lads, chief of
1
Catherine
Dunn
very
delightfully
children.
tires began at 6:30 a. m. and end*'
tine
whom perhaps are. Viu and Da vi
i! 161 entertained the Junior girls bridge
The children in Miss Statler'sl Total
■'d at 1:00 p. m. with free skating-’
SENIOR PLAY SOON
!throw. Guenther sunk another ha
and maybe Curtiss and Burton of
Referee Jacks i West: ern state.i ; club Saturday evening at her home ;
room have finished their i booklets
_____
iker this time followed by Ruso with in the afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00.1
Rock. Eileen is a member of-------------------j
Geraldine
Schmidt
spent
Friday
,
on the boyhood of Abraham Lin
The dining center in a 1: rge kit Flat
Can you imagine seeing Odette?1 basket. Wagenschultz then raised
The skating figures were inside
Girls' Glee Club and was active In
INTERCLASS
1 night and Saturday with Jane.
coln. The underlying thought which I
‘rv-much-abused ■ Plymouth's
points
with a basket as; eights and outside eights, both to be chen can bo made more private
llitf
as
a
young
...............—
,
,
semr-iiin" it'
ir* ,h‘* ",,rk lor tb<‘ Scnior Pron5- Sh-‘
*.
__
*1...
A...........
1
>
1
«.
■»
Al
,
t
1,
V
+1.A
f
Tf
frl.A
BASKETBALL
! Whipple.
! brother? Can you picture
characterized the stories was the I
rted
with
the
right
foot.
If
the
and
attractive
by
Claire M'e quarter ended. Plymouth
Coralme Ratliburn sjumt Inday
; great love for animals mid birds
, skater failed to comply with this from the work area V simpl’ screen < ;in 1 duite make up her mind
' night and Saturday with Emily j Sehontz. Geraldine Schmidt anil ( BB'er Rouge 12.
which Lincoln possessed. We are j
Fourth Quarter
, rule the referee compelled her to* made from light eight building "betber she will 1h? a stenographer
Senior
j Petoskey of Grand Dale Gardens, j June Jernegan as (piarrelsome •
: making Washington booklets with
start again and begin with the'board anil covered with wall paper or a hairdresser for she is very
daughters?
Or
can
you
ever
feature
j
Wagensehutz
opened
this
quarter,
W L Pet.!
-------------------red. white, and blue colored covers. Team
proficient in both fields,
Kenneth Greer and Bob Shaw as i with two jioints for Plymouth. Wil- i right foot. One and a half minutes I may solve your problem.
R75; REPORTED THAT THE
The third A and four It in Miss
fathers.
Irene
Humphries
in
poliliams
then
tied
the
score
with
a
1
DeWaele's room wrote-stories about
TEACHERS DREAMED tics. Dewar Taylor ns a western basket. Ray was put in for Shoe-|
.62:
tlieir liets. The five A are waiting
maker and Peters put back in for
That Norman Muck was on time! cultured dude. Vera Wood:
a play for language claps. The
old maid aunt. Clifford Cook as a Wade. Peters sunk a field goal. Wil
, sixth grade made special reports
to French Class.
granddaddy, ami Philip Doerr as a liams again tied the score with
on China.
That Christine Nichol never gig political boss? If you can't picture two more points for Plymouth. The
The five B in Miss Hunt's - room
gled.
these characters or even if you quarter ended this way although
..are having spell downs every day.
That Vera Woods didn't have can you will want to see the Senior both teams fought with all their
They are getting ready 'for the
her lessons.
play "Skidding,” which is to be giv might to break the tie. Plymouth
.960
final spell-down. Tin* fourth
A
That Helen Wolfrom was absent en in March. "Skidding,” was play- 14. River Rouge 14.
.800 from school.
language class made snimi Lincoln
ed by the Btmstelle players and was
Overtime
.700
booklets. Charles Cruuini is hack to
That no<one left paper on the the Seuior play of Ypsilanti Centhree minute overtime
.300
school.
floors.
tral. Joan .Madison, who played the I dcci(le<l upon i,v rilf. coaches but
That Jim Williams didn't play leading part for Miss Bonstelle, , 1|P teamH were'so evenly matched j
TORCH CLUB HAS
basketball.
played in "Skidding” in its first | fhjU ueither ,nade a point,
NEW OFFICERS
That. Silence reigned supreme in production in New York where •’
WHO’S NEW?
study halls.
has been given several times. The : WASHINGTON NEWS
VITAL STITOOSTICKS
That Odene Hitt and Bill Tuck play shows many domestic difficul
• On February seventeenth, after
FLASHES
didn’t whisper.
The usual business had b<4n trans
ties of married life. Married life is
Moving in- None.
That Grant Miller never argued. skidding—sb they say. The east is ’
acted. Mr. Cobh installed the new
Moving out—Edward Whit mil*
officers ami chairmen.
as follows: Aunt Milly, Vera; Although
most important,
WANT ADS
Wowls: Andy, Odene Ilitt: Mrs. j
•ek does not come !
The oficers for this semester are: lias left grade eleven.
of the
Else Carr has also left 1‘. II. >
Robert Sieloff for president. Arnold
Hardy. Margaret Holcomb: Judge | from Washington, it is of immediate :
Ash for vice president. Lawrence She was a member of the Fresl
Wanted-Did you know that Hardy, Keneth Greer and R. Shaw interest to the entire Nation.. .
Moe was reelected secretary. and man class.
Janies Livingston a very popular Grandpa Hardy. Clifford Cook; attempt to assassinate • President
Net loss-Two.
Rex Swegles for treasurer.
lad with the girls, lias joined tlie Estelle Campbell, June Jernegan: elect Roosevelt was. made at Mi^mi. |
The chairmen for this semester
Marion Hardy. Irene Humphries: Florida, on the evening of February I
Pilgrim Prints?—Staff.
are: Darold Cline for •program
CLASS NOTES
Wanted—Why are some of the Myra Wilcox, Claire Sehontz. and 15. Mr. Roosevelt had just returned ,
chairman. Jack Kinsey for activity
girls jealous of me?—Kate M.
June Jernegan: and Mr. Slutbins, from a southern cruise aboard the I
Ellwood Eliott for mcQthcrship.
The solid geometry class is mak
Wanted—Bob Shaw’s answer to Phillip Doerr. Yon will get many yacht of Vincent Astor and was ad
David Gates for Food and James ing the five regular solids. They •’Why is a Cow?"—Staff.
laughs because you can see the dressing a crowd from his antomo-.
Livingston for Bible Study.
are also studying .parallel lines and
Wanted—Why are the sophomore cast’s characteristics are such that bile in a Miami park. A few sec
The group voted in these ten new planes.
Itoys stuck up?—Sophomore girls, will make it so. Don’t forget to see onds after the President-elect fin
members for this semester: Jack
The plane geometry class is especially Betty. Mary. Eileen. "Skiding." Tickets
be on sale i ished speaking, five successive shots |
.... will ......
Blackmore. Edsel Forslsee, Don studying the measurement of angles Irene, and Pearl.
soon. More will be said about it j ning out. jfr. Roosevelt wj
Blessing; James Led font. Harry and will take up similar polygons.
ext week—watch for it.
hurt, but five other persons who
Wanted—Where
are
the
senior
i
Shoemaker. Jack Wilcox, Lorne
The Math.’Club is reviewing the
, were standing near Die automobile
Archer, Clinton I-edford. Richard three semesters of algebra and nicknames that Bob Shaw, was go-j RESERVE GAME ENDS
were injured. Physicians believe
iug to publish?—Seniors.
Gregory and Clark Felton.
solid geometry.
IN TIE 14 TO 14 none of the shots will be fatal. The
Wanted—“Do you know what
The above will lie formally in
The 11 grade English classes arc
_____
: assassin. Zangara. an Italian, was
Mr.
ducted at the next home: meeting learning to use the “Thesaurus.” a parallel bars''are?” asked
captured by the crowd;
The second team basketball game ' immediately
which will come sometime next dictionary of synonyms and auto Matheson of his gym class, “For
his only reason for attacking the
those
who
don’t
know."
he
answer
with
River
Rouge
was
very
excit
week.
nyms.
President-elect
was that he “hated
ed. “they are two bars that are| ing and close. The score at the end the rich and the
powerful." Zan
parallel.”
of the 4th quarter was tie 14 tol4. gara pleaded guilty -in a Miami
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Wanted—-Why are Miss Wells and | A 3 minute overtime was playetl criminal court and was sentenced to
Mr. Latture always hungry?—Geo lint neither team was able to score. eighty years imprisonment.
First Team
Second Team metry
First Quarter
and English students.
The Blaine Resolution providing
Date Opponent Place
We
They
We They
Near the end of the first quarter
Wanted—Did yon know
that
Dec. 2—Milford, there.
23
18
18
8 Benlali Sorenson and (?) together Harold Williams made the firs, : for repeal ,ot the eighteenth amendpoint
with
a free throw from the men, ,0 the Constitution was passDec. 9—Holy Name, there
40
12
11
8 ate a pound of crackers while work foul line. Trimble
way-then fouled j ed by the Senate, 63, to 23. and by
Dec. 16—Dearborn, here
17
9
5
2 ing on Prom decorations?—Hungry and made a free shot. The quarter the House. 28!) to 121. If threeobservers.
ended. Plymouth 2, IUrer Rouge 0., fonrths of the state eonreutlens
Dec. 23—Wayne, there
21
24
15
18
Second Quarter
: ratify the repeal act, prohibition
The folks who bewail the high
Jan. 6—Ypsilanti, here,
' 15
32
24
12
Wagensehutz started this quarter i
l>e abolished.
prices of the present day and recall
Jan. 10—Northville, there
18
27
19
17 the ‘‘good old days,” when quarter with a basket. River Rouge sent in * In his special mess.-rge to Connew team; Orgeck for Bawack, j gress, Monday, President Hoover
Jan. 13—River Rouge, here
14
19
10
15 haircuts and dime shaves were in aRuso
Assuring you of tlie Service you expect from the company and
for Georges, Peters for Wade, asked for ratification of St. Lawvogue, don’t know what they talk
Jan. 20—Ecorse, there
28
2
26 about. In Lakeworth, Fla., barbers Guenther for Edwards, and Cun- rence-Great Lakes Bill and for
30
the Agency—All Service—Automobile Policy.
ningham for Klener. Cunningham enactment of the Glass Banking
Jan. 27—-Dearborn, there
27
TO
19 fighting a price war, have cut the made
23
a field goal, and ‘Ruso follow-1 bill.
price of haircuts and shaves to a
Feb. 3—Wayne, here .
25
21
14 nickel each.
11
ed with another for River Rouge.; Senator Carter Glass has refused
H. Williams was foaled and made I flje position of Secretary of the
Feb. 10—Ypsilanti, there
14
34
10
25
The drip molding is one of the the point. Plymouth 5. Rlvgr Rouge | Treasnry in the Roosevelt cabinet.
Feb. 14—Northville, here
30
23
10
15 last places inspected about a car.
Katherine Schultz, Grade 16.
Feb. 17—River Rouge, there 12
16
14
14 Remove any rust that has accum
Guenther made a basket and;
ulated in the trough and touch up
Feb. 24—-Ecerse, here. 4
Peters repeated. Basset made a free | Mail Liners for Results
with paint.

CENTRAL* GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

Bask<ztball -- Ecorse Here Tonight
iiurn nnunr rmr

THF

DEFEAT ROCKS 16-17

VERY SUCCESSFUL EVENT

Editorial

ANNOUNCING
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of the
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Saturday. February 25th, the UI5. 103.3 in Crontine cemetery in
FOR RENT—Several desirable
bouses: good locations and rea- j Wednesday afternoon children’s Flint.
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford, class with Miss William’s Sunday
Mrs. Helen I.. Wernett of Detroit
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone | school class are having a bake sale spent a few days this week with
Saturday, this week. in the Fishei her son. William I*. Wernett am)
200.
FOR SALE
building on Starkweather Ave. family on the Novi road.
TOR SALE OR RENT—Will accept
Foil RENT -House on Sheridan fright hack of the Baptist Church.
Due of Detroit’s outstanding
lot as down payment on 5 room
5 rooms and bath. Reasonable. Will the, parents, church members events of the season was the festiv
house or trade for acreage or
Inquire 24.3 N Mill St. or phone and friends help along the ’kiddies’ al of sacred choral music given at
farm, near Plymouth or what
474 R
" 12tfc in their enterprise?___
lotlc tile Boulevard Temple last Monday
have you. Or will reut. Inquire
Get your harness repaired and
ning under the direction of E.
J. A. Renter. 117 Caster Ave.
WANTED
oiled now. New work made to order. L. Whittlesey. The Plymouth M. E.
__13tfc
Get my prices on new harness. W. church membership ••an feel proud ;
FOR SALE—20 acres on School
WANTED—Window cleaning, car Gould. 4.32 W. Ann Arbor street, that tlieie choir participated in this;
craft road, near Middlelwlt. See
ing for fnrnaces. taking out Plymouth.
______ loUptUN»utStnnding musical event. Besides 1
Wm. Wolfram. Garden C-lty.
ashes and any other kind of
DRESSMAKING
"
<tho Temple’s own choir eight other i
14t3jxl
work. Telephone 502.T. Call at
Altering choirs from Detroit and surround
57G North Harvey street. Clif Relining
FOR SALE—Hard wood. $2.50 per
ing cities took part, Ten sacred
Sirs. Kisaheth, !
Ann St.
ton Howe.
2tfc
cord, delivered in Plymouth.
_____________ lltfc classics were sung by the chorus
Inquire 220 Ann St.
14tlpd
Let Bart,
at Milford mark of 250 voices and this was preWANTED—Your niaxlfc feed for
FOR SALE—Dressed rabbits at
yours for $25.00, 2 eeeded by a 15 minute organ recital.
mulas to mix in our new Sprout- that grave
all times. Phone 49W. 712 Maple
12t$pd A good many Plymouth folks were
Waklron power mixer. All ingre for $45.00.
present and at least a fourth of
Ave.
ltc
dients necessary on hand. Prices
FOR RENT
Steinliurst
Beauty Shoppe
the audience was from outside De
are
always
reasonable.
North
FOR SALE—Horse manure. $2.00 FDR RENT—House in Pcirinsville.;
Permanent a specialty. We hav troit. Many Plymouth folks will Ik1
ville
Milling
and
Lumber
Co.
a load or trade for oats or lmy.
the
new
natnrelle
Croquinole
or
glad to hear that the Boulevard
vacant March 1st and house at |
________________________ 11toe
Captain Caress Riding Academy.
arious kinds ; Temple choir will return the visil
Lapham corners, l’/i miles south l WANTED—lVanFTo rent a modern push-up wave: ah
G mile and Middle Belt road.
of spiral permanents at popular Wednesday evening March the 15th
(.f
Salem.
Good
garden
and
elec-,
•
j,ousc
on
small
.,ereaK«-.
Write
15tfc
prices. Phone IS. 202 Main St. 12tfc it which time they will sing for m
trie lights at lnitli places. In-1
Box 3. care Plymouth Mail,
at rhe M. E. Church at S o'clock
quire Charles l.osey. Lapham,
I5tle
FOR SALE—2 White Leghorn roos
in the evening. No admission charg
ters (Grand View Strain). 9 corners or Elmer l.osey. Plym-.------------------------------------------------- I
ed.
‘fflth-___________________
lotlp
|
WANTED—To
exchange
nearly
Plymouth Rock Ileus, one 500
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher and
Chick Battery Brooder. Oakes FDR RENT House 1027 Dewey. (
new modern bungalow, for acre
children wore luncheon guests Sun
1032 model. Electric contrjol.
age
with
buildings,
or
green
Has living, dining, breakfast. ;
day evening of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
James Kincade. 1200 Plymouth:
house. Write box 24. care Plymlxxlrootn. bath room and kitchen |
Smith
oil Penniman avenue.
_ 15tlp
road. east.
on first floor. 3 bedrooms anti l _outli_Mail._____ ___
The Pastime Dancing club laid a
bath room second floor. Full1 LOST—A black and white hound 1 A black bass is a white bass, : most enjoyable evening Tuesday
FOR SALE—Cottage. 6 rooms, hath,
dog about G months old. Re Kun£isk is a moonfish. and a pik at Jewell-Blaich hall.
basement. hot air beat, side
large lot. lots of fruit, flowers
ward. Clyde Smith, phone 7133- is a trout.
drive, two car garage. $25.00,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Coverdill and
and shrubs. 2 car garage, good
jxT month. Key at Main Service. 1 _ F3. __ __________________ ijJtlc * There isn’t a species of fish *n I Mr. and Mrs. Ilafry Barnes and
work shop. Sacrifice quick sale
702 S. Maili street.
lltlpd FOUND—-Money ■ on streets of Michigan’s waters that is not f (i,lugiiters. Retry and'Dorptliy
702 (’oolidge St- Plymouth.
Plymouth. February 11. Owner known by at least a half dozen dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
ve room bungalow'
can have same by identifying other names in other states, accord- Mrs. pi0Vd Eckles 011 Ball street,
and an upixw four room heated
amount and (laying for this
ing to the Fish Division of the DeGeorge M. Chute will attend
apartment.
As
I have a truck. 1
Win. J. Smith, phone 7133F13 partment of Conservation, and fre- „ luncheon today given by Mrs. W.
To serve those who must liquid
will
move
free
of
charge
the
l’lyuiontli.
ltpd quently this diversity of names Mosteller at her home in Detroit.
ate securities,- due to the present
right kind of tenants into these
causes confusion.
emergency, we have arranged
The Monday evening bridge club
vacant properties. Will also BUSINESS LOCALS
As an example, the Fish Division met with Mrs. Han,Id Flnlnn at
to deliver CASH or POST OF
connect range fret; and tenant
lxdnteil out. when a Mississippi her home on Arthur street.
FICE MONEY’ ORDERS to
has no water bills Io pay. Gar
angler says that lie caught a trout,
Plymouth or surrounding ter
Mrs. Violet Quaekenbusli enter
ages ai both places. Phone 39911
CARD OF THANKS
the chances are it was the same tained her brother-in-law and sis
ritory.
or sec Alfred Lulls. 404 Ann
We wish to give our
fish that is known in Michigan as ter. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Asseldt of
Arbor trail.
13tf<’ thanks to relatives. friends and
aiiall-inoutli black bass, which is Detroit at dinner Saturday evening
neighbors for their kindness shown - j,""”
■alilii
at her home on Anu street.
GEO. T. LEACH & CO.
FDR KENT--G rixtni house with'us during the death of our deal- black perch, or In oilier places as
Mrs. Stanford Bes.se. was hostess
bath
upstairs
nnd
down.
Laundry
'
wife
and
mother:
for
the
beautiful
809 Fidelity Bldg.
a liogfisli. The large-mouth black l<> the liieinlx'l’s Of tile Plus 1'llra
trays, gas heater for summer flowers and those who furnished bass has even more designations. card chib Thursday afternoon at her
Cadillac 3480
Double garage. Dn paved pars.
He
is
known
variously
as
a
green
home oil Ann street.
Detroit. Michigan
street, at. 4$3 Ann St. Inquire M. I
George W. Parks,
bass, white bass, a Welshman, bride
The Friendly Quilting club was
G. Blunk or phone 1G7W. 12tfcj
l.e
IL Parks.
perch cow bass, southern chub or pleasantly entertained
........................
Wednesday
Parks.
he may be known as a ybllow pond j afternoon at.............................
the home of Mr: Elsa
Mrs, Win i-it.-i Reed.
lotljid percli.
| Baker on Holbrook avenue.
Bring your family and friends to enjoy
The ’’wall-eye" pike is another
Mr ;,n(1 M,.s Walter Warden and
! The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
church will give tlieir annual species gifted Witli a long array nt J (]al|ghter. Betty, of ltnshton and
Father and son banquet Tuesday. names. In tile Great Lakes lie may.Mr H1)(l M,.s Wilbur Nugent and
known as a pickerel, a yellow,
Ktiwin. of South Lyon were
Feb. 2N in the church basement nr
i>:30. Everyone desiring ticket: pike or pikc-ixq-ch. In other loeal- dinner guests Sunday of l»r. and
•hilil-i ities lie may be a river trout, jack Mrs. J. 1.. Olsaver on Maple avenue.
MW. A.lull
. call tk33
J pike, white-eye. jack saRnon. ldowj mil 25.'
Mr. ami Mrs. Russell Smith and
' fish or a blue pike.
Meilll
clilldri-n of Clawson wore visitors
Ko.Dm ing : The trout is foi-iumiie in lliai Sunday at the lioni'- "f Mr. and
Pork
FRANKENMUTH STYLE 75c
I.M
Potatoes
Jello Sifladj almost universally he is known by Mrs. Earl Gray on Harvey streei.
Other Full Course Dinners at
| that one name. However, the brook
Kolls
Pickles ■
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sioneburn15tlc-trout is sometimes a sptx-kled or a or. daughter. Margaret.
_Pie and I'ot'fce
" i mountain trout. The rainbow is fro- II. Stoueburner visited tlu'ir usins.
IN MEMORIAM
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Parker
Lull,r0'.n
In sad but. loving memory off our
or qui‘nt,y 11 r,’asl
Don’t forget our 25c dinner every week day.
\ns .11 ,,rf‘w” trout umy he a Voi Belli' sing ’Sunday.
I
dear grandson and nephew. Ans.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stcwarl; visil-Rnddcnberg. who died four yea, brook trout, depending np<.
cd tile latter's parents. Mr. and
ago. February 21. TU2!>.
! particular locality.
Mrs. Rock at Imlay City. Sun
In our lonely hours of thinking.
day.
Thoughts of yon are always near.
The regular meeting of tinWo. who loved you. sadly mi:
u.;
Plymouth Grange will bo held
As ii dawns another year.
March 2 with a potluck dinner at
We shed ninny a leaf ill silence.
John one. A good at tendance is desired.
The La. lies Aid
Ami limatlu- many a sigh of regret
med
William Streiig visited jn Del mil
Episcopal clitireh. ha
Bill you am ours m remember.
Saitirday. Lawrence Dak and fam
advisable lo postpone the "I in
If all tlte world -liniilil forget.
ily. Mrs Mary Saddnck. William
on the Ib- ■k-a-way." scheduled fr
Hissed
hi:
I.t-y and family and John
Streiig.
Sa n Fra in isco March 2nd. Tin- n
annl Hid uncle
fixed will be adverti:
Du Sunday he and his sister. Mrs.
id Mrs. John K.iddetibevg date
I
Kale
Fisher
atnl
family
attended
Plymouth
Mail.
15t|p
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinmi-tk tin- Hope Evangelical Lutheran
were guests Wednesday afternoon eliuri-h. After having dinner will,
i and evening of her sisic Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher, tln-y
visited Rev. 1.. Kb-ber and family.
J. Dn-wry in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McLeod and
A nine pound soil was born Wcddaughters. Janeti.; and lreta of
and
• iiesday morning
Ibis city and Mrs. Elizabeth Sher
• George Farwell.
man and son. Harold, of Detroit at
Mrs. Carl lleide sixmt last Fri- tended a dinner Sunday at the
| day visiting her daughter. Miss home of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer
, Vera Hangslerfcr at Three Rivers. Heeney in Farmington, linnoi-ihg
| Rev. Edgar Iloenecke attended a Mrs. McL-od's birthday.
My Next Regular Sale of I conference of the Synixl of tlie A party of twenty-five young
j Lutheran church at Lansing Wed people, mostly students from rhe
Good Used Furniture at 828 iiesday and Tliursday of thi: •ok. ( University of Michigan. University
the; f Detroit. Michigan State College.
Earl Ryder was taken
Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
University hospital in Ann Arbor j and Michigan State Normal,
for sciatic nene trouble last Tliurs- guests of Mr. ami Mrs. Walter
day and will by in a east for a Bronson Friday evening following
month after which the doctors lnqx- the "Senior Prom" at a buffet xuphis condition will be’ greatly im- ix'r honoring the birthdays of their
proved.
sou. William, and
Milton Moe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Herrick and IMmmd selections by Miss Ruth Al
12:30
sou Dean were called to Flint the lis<»n of this city and 1. Geer
uly part of last week. l»ei-ause of Anu Arhov and singing by tliej
Be Sure to attend.
I the dentil of Mrs. Herrick’s nioili group made the occasion a most eii| or. Mrs. Martha A. Mct'arthy. who
i passed away Sunday evening. Feb
----ruary 12 at the age of eighty-two
1 years, eleven months and
J Regular Sale last Tuesday j days. She wn$ the last of a famil;
of every Month—Private Sales-(’f fiv‘‘ children of George Williap,
lid Cloah Eliza Cadwell, who came
f: 1 HaU
daily.
I lo Manchester. Michigan, from
' Sandy Greek. New York in 1N49.
‘ Mrs. McCarty was married while
f.vet in her teens and was the motli- er of nine children, seven siirvivi ing her. There are also twelve
graudchildreu, and thirteen great
grandchildren. She lias lx?en a wid
Plymouth.Rock Lodge, No.
ow for the jiast twenty-two years
. and made her home with her child47 F. & A. M.
1 ren. She spent several years here
, in Plymouth with her daughter.
Plymouth, Mich.
; going from here to a son's home in ;
I Flint. For the last four years she i
, had beta unable to walk but has • Regular meeting. Friday.' March 3
home her affliction very patient-1 ISITING MASONS WELCOME
1 ly until the end came. She was laid 1
A. K. Brodileluirst. W. M.
to rest Wednesday noon. February '
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.
FOR SALE -50 White Leghorn;
laying hens. ,00c each. Earl May
corner Sehodlcraft and Farming
ton road.
15tlp
FOR SALE—75 Barred Rock pulletts. ready to lay. 75c each.
Choice of 300. Also While giaijl
__pullets. 754 Maple Ave.”___ lot Ip
FOR SALE—Dry oak wood. $2.25
I>er cord delivered. Leave orders,
__ at 1017 Holbrook Ave.____ 15te J
FOR SALE -.Jersey cow. 15 Plym
outh rix’k hens. ,x>tatoe* and 50'
egg electric incubator. On I’lyni-1
onth road at Whitbcck road. I
Sam Evens.15tlp
FDR SALE—About 4U Rhode Island 1
Red Pullets. Claude Simmons,
corner Six mile and Newburg.
Roads, phone 712OF3. Plymouth.
15rlpd •
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Specials for Fri. and Sat., Feb. 24 25
FRESH PICNICS, (whole) small and lean, lb....... 6V2c
POT ROAST OF BEEF.................................... lb. 7V2c
ROASTING CHICKENS, fresh dressed, lb.............19c
STEAK’S Round or Sirloin, lb.......... ................... IIV2C
GREENFIELD’S Smoked Hams, whole or
shank half.............. ............................................ lb. HV2c

>b12c

Other Prices LOW in

FLOUI

Proportion

Eckles Coal and Supply

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given to the electors of
the Township of Plymouth, that a Primary
Election will be held at Earl Mastick’s garage
located at comer of South Main St. and Ann
Arbor Road, in said township on Monday,
March 6th, 1933 for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for the office of County Auditor.
The polls of said election open at 7 o’clock
a. m. and remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.
NORMAN C. MILLER,
Township Clerk.

f

Directory ofi

Harry C. Robinson

Orville J. Kinsey
Northville

[J

Extends Value Giving ■
Demonstration SALE for S
Another Week
|
376 So. Main Street

g

Open Evening

~

No. 32

@

Ladies’ Winter Coats

Nothing newer in style
and color. Sizes from 13 to

Thi-'i- i-i.i.H .1

50.

1.11 ml v

$1.95

$2.95

ini i-i-l i i it

r.l
.1!

Kh.l
.ri-|>\

$3.90
$3.95, $6.95, $10.00

Newest Spring Styles

Trestle Board

WELL
CONTRACTOR

We are selling out our

Ladies Spring Dressed

LADIES’ HATS

Beals Post

2,14 lb. bag 45c

® ■ Goldsteins Dept. -Store;

First sh-wing! Select Vari
ety! $2.00 values, only

Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis. Mo., j
i writes: "I’m only 2S yrs. old and I
i weighed 170 lbs. until taking one I
box of your Kruschen Salts just 4)
William Reefer. Adjutant
i week's ago. I- now weigh 150 lbs. I j A joint meeting of the legioo
also have more energy and further and auxiliary at the Hotel May
2 to 16 inch Casing
more I've never had a hungry mo
flower the third Friday of every
All • New Equipment—Hand and i ment."
Fat folks should take one half month.
teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts In a
ELECTRIC PUMPS
CommanOw Harry D. Barncf
1 glass of hot water in the morning
AU Sizes from 200 Gallons pet before breakfast—it’s the SAFE,
Hoar to 1000 gal per minute, with harmless way to reduce as tens of
Vetenas and Auxsmall down payment; 12 months to thousands of men and women
Blur -Millie »:««
pay balance. Estimates and refer know.
p. b. S-BMT ®:30
For your health's sake ask for
ences eheerfaUy given. 30 Yean
and .get Kruschen at any drug store
77 —the cost for a bottle that lasts 4
620 N. Center 8L
weeks is but a trifle and IE after the
Smi Mmfirst bottle you are not joyfully
day of each month.
satisfied with resnlts—money back.
George WUtmhre, Secretary
Harry Mumby,

49 lb. bag

KROGER-STORES

Fraternities)

Woman Lost 20
Lbs. In 4 Weeks

15c
5c
10c
29c

FRENCH COFFEE,.............................2 lbs. 45c
MARGATE TEA,...........................i/2lb. pkg. 10c
JEWEL COFFEE,.............................lb. pkg. 19c
LAYER CAKE, Freshly baked..................... 15c
CANDY CORN, lb........ .................................. 15c
SUPER SUDS,.................................. 2 pkgs. 15c

Auction
SALE

TERMS CASH

9c

Country Club

LOCAL NEWS

II

Twenty Grand, pkg.

RED SALMON, tall cans......... ......... each
ERIK SARDINES, in olive oil.... .......... can
REGENT TUNA, white meat............. can
KRAFT CHEESE,.......................... 2 pkgs.

40c and 5Oc

) Scratch Feed $1.05
'Egg Mash $1.45 jTues., Feb. 28

4 »>>'> 25c
Cigarettes

THE PLYMOUTH HOTEL
Special Plate Chicken
Dinner every Sunday 5Oc

NEW PRICES At
Great Savings

all flavors

Cheese

Here’s Something
For Mr. Fisherman
To Know About Fish

SPECIAL

JELLO

Wisconsin Cream

Closing out all our Butterick patterns at only

$1.00

10c each

Men’s Ribbed 79c Union Suits
Medium .weight, exira g<.««l quality, mil.'

___________50 cents__________
Printed Broadcloth

Silk floss and mercerized
embr"idery thread s i x
strand and two strand at
only

lc per skein

What a’value! See tlie variety of fancy new |nii,ern<
-Brightly colored new floral designs. Fast ' ..lor and a yar<
wide. Special low price

__________ 11c yard__________
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Men’s Work Shirts
Heavy quality blue ehiimbray. full cut.
sizes 14'... to 17. only

two

iss-ki-l-

_____________ 25c____________
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Men’s Coveralls
Khaki or blue I>enlni, all sizes. $1.75 value only

79c
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

39c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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their son-in-law and daughter. Mr.! The Jollyate bridge club met last was given Tuesday evening at the; sometime next week for their home
S. L. Bennett. Mrs. Muud Ben
nett. Mrs. George Burr of this city CfVIFTY AFFAIRS iand Mrs- Friincisi M. Archibald iu Thursday for luncheon and bridge home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bron-' in Kansas City, Missouri. Mr. and
11-I z ZAl i
i Elizabeth, New Jersey. Mrs. Archi-|at the home of Mrs. George Gorton son on Harding avenue. Maple- i Mrs. George Kregci of Birmingham
and Mrs. John Harmon of Detroit
. bold accompanied them to New! on Forest avenue.
' roft. The Sclilee’s ' are1 leaving ! were also guests.
attended the funeral of Roscoe ■«MOMa^i«uiaB'»Bnw-rw-rrT
Copeland in Dexter last Thursday.
Several delightful affairs were, York City, where on Wednesday.] Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley en-J
Mrs. D. T. Randall of Detroit given by various individuals follow February 15. Mr. and Mrs. Hough i rertained their card club very deMr. and Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd ; has liven the guest of Mrs. Ernest ing the "Senior Prom" Friday eve entertained at a lovely family din- lightfully last Thursday evening at
and little son, I.utlier. of Youngs Thrall for a few days this week ning among them being a small sup uer party at the Commodore Hotel! their home on Fair avenue,
town. Ohio, arrived Saturduy for ■and attended the various meetings per party at the home of Mr. and iu honor of Mrs. Archibald's birth-I The Ambassador bridge club had
a visit with the latter's parents, of the Presbyterian church,centen Mrs. Charles Mather on Main street day.
| an enjoyable afternoon Thursday
Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck. Mr. nial.
when their son. David, entertained, A very lovely dinner party was! with Mrs. James Stevens on Blunk
Lloyd retnrnisl home Monday.
Mrs. William Tail aud Miss Flor Miss Marjorie Edsel. Miss Vera given Friday evening at the home' avenue.
The Ready Service class of the ence Holt spent Saturday with Mrs. Newbrough of Ann Arbor. Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk on! Miss Almeda Wheeler was liostPresbyterian Sunday school had a Glenn Whittaker.
Elizabeth Nicliol, Miss Helen Wolf-, Maplc avenue when their daughter. ess Tuesday afternoon to the Plymmost enjoyable pot lack dinner and
Zerepha. entertained
entertained na few
few friendu
friends outh ,_«.»_...
bridge club at lier home
rom. Miss Claire Shontz. Norman; Zerephameeting at the home of-Mrs. Paul * Miss Vera Ilaugsterfer aud Miss Mack. Ernest Archer, Kenneth Greer! preceding the ".Senior Prom” in ‘the I Penniman avenue,
Wledman on Blunk avenue Tues ' Mildred Beyes of Three Rivers and Robert Shaw of this city. May auditorium of. the high school. The; The Tuesday afternoon bridge
! spent the week-end with the formguests
gathered
at
seven-thirty
day;
club had a most delightful after
' er's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl nard Larkins entertained a few
Miss Iva Brown returned home i Heide on Mill street. On Saturday guests at his home on Ann Arbor o'clock and were seated at a table noon Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
from tlie hospital Sunday afternoon : afternoon they attended the Shrine street in honor of his house guest! attractively decorated with green J. Merle Bennetr on Sheridan ave
where she underwent an operation I circus in Detroit with friends in Miss Josephine Wasson of Iron! tapers anil a beautiful centerpiece' nue.
Those enjoyfor removal of tonsils and adeuoids. that city.
City. Those attending were Miss. Ins Miss lapdragons.
Biunk's hospirslilv iverr
Twenty-four Junior Girl Kesurvus
Although the operation was quite
Zerepha Blunk. Miss Mildred Poel-l
with this NEW money-savins tube
serious she is recovering nicely • In the skating contest lietween the ke of I)etroitx-Miss Bernice Clark • Miss Mildred P.wlkc of Detroit.:'/ tl,,‘ hl-!' school enjoyed a skarFigure
Skaling
club
of
Michigan
and
Miss
Bernice
Clark
of
Xorthville. hlflrnlay nfler school after
after a prolonged Illness for the
and Miss Vfola-Shepard of North Miss Janette Bliekenstaff.
Rexeil Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste
the
Olympia
Skating
club
of
DcMiss
’1,kh
entertained
past five weeks. Slie expects to be
ville.
William
Kirkpatrick.
Harold
|
Grown-ups and children alike will enjoy this
back in school with her teachers i trolt held in the Olympic Sunday. and Cass Stevens and Milton Part-' Virsinia Woodworth, Harold a„d I them for snpper ut lief home on
and schoolmates in about a month ; Miss Phyllis Ratnour. daughter of ridge of this city. Mr. and Mrs. ] Cass .Stevens. Frank Allison. Wil- * wminuiu avenue.
fascinating jig saw puzzle of Tom Mir and his
I Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Ratnour, of this
Ham Bake and William Kirfcpat-; Mrs. S. N. Thams and Mrs. F. IL
or so,
Claud
J.
IJykliouse
honored
their,
horse,
Tony. You may have it FREE with this
i city won second prize in the Girls
■ Iloheiscl were in Detroit Tuesday
William Wood of Detroit spent i Juvenile contest. 'which was a sil- house-guests, Miss Vivian McLaugh rick of this city.
NEW money-saving size tube of Rexall Milk of
Thursday evening with Mr. and I ver medal.
lin and Jay Dykhouse of Charlotte] Mr. and Mrs. Abe) Hayball had afternoon to attend a dessert bridge
Magnesia Tooth Paste. Your dentist says acid
a
very
pleasant
surprise
Sunday!
given
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
M.
Mrs. Harry Wisenian.
with a small supper party inviting
mouth causes pyorrhea and
: Tlie Ladies Aid of the Lutheran
when their children, grandchildren! Closs on Longacre avenue by the
Mr. and Mrs. .Janies Norris of i church will meet Wednesday after Tor their guests Mr. and Mrs. Win-' and friends came to wish Mr. Hay-, Northwestern group of the. PanBOTH FOR
other mouth diseases. Rexall
Newburg, called on Mr. and Mrs. noon. March 1. in the church base field S. Baughn and Mr. and Mrs. ball many happy returns' of the day ] Hellenic club.
Milk of Magnesia Tooth Paste
<?. V. Chambers last Friday eve ment for their regular monthly Robert D. Willoughby.
on his sixty-fifth birthday. The | Miss Catherine Dunn eutertainneutralizes
these
acids!
And
ning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Whittaker,
I
meeting. During the social hour
guests present were from Detroit, ed her bridge club Saturday eveBarbara Jean Holmes of Detroit which follows Mrs. Charles Rengert Mr. and Mrs. Olin Tait and daugh-j v
it destroys the acids that
-r-.i. - ninfJ at
ijOme On Penniman
Northville. Grass Lake and Jackspent last week-eud'witb her grand and Mrs. Gus Pankow will be the ter. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bender! son.
stain teeth. Try this offer.
AU spent a happy afternoon and avenue. Miss Rosemary West. Miss
parents- Mr. and Mrs.
V. Cham hostesses. Anyone having suitable and daughter and Mr. aud Mrs.' evening
and left some appropriate Betty Snell, Miss Miriam Jolliffe.
bers.
- s .
old clothes and shoes to give away Clifford Tait and daughter, werej aud useful gifts with him.
Miss
Evelyn
Rorabacher,
Miss
Jane
Mrs. Roy Lane of Belleville spent are asked to bring them to the dinner guests Monday of Mr. and, Mr. aud Mrs. J. J. Wollgast were
last. Friday with her daughter. Mrs. church on that day.
Mrs. William Tait on North Harvey hosts Saturday evening to their Whipple, Miss Delight Taylor and
Miss Coraline Rathburn were pres
Rye Dunham.
street
“500” club at their home on Hol ent.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett are
Mrs. J. M. MeKercliy of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. £. C. Hough of this
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Grant
spent last week-end with her uncle. moving from tlie Henry Roy apart-! city and their daughter, Mrs. Rob brook avenue.
Mrs. Claire Block entertained Schlee and daughter. Betty, who
George Miller, on the Wbitbeck ment to the Wingard house on! ert Cowan, of Ferndale returned her
bridge club Tuesday afternoon have been visiting their daughter
road.
Liberty street.
sSunday from a week's visit with nt her home oh Micol Drive.
in
Ann Arbor, a small dinner party 165 Liberty St.
Phone 211
Mr. and Mrs. William llolsworth
and daughter. Mary Louise. visit
tjbk:"z
ed relatives at Birmingham. Sun
day.
Mrs. lh-ka Gates Is visiting lier
daughter. Mrs. William Horning
at Grass Lake for an indefinite
time.
Miss Jtwvel Sjiurling spent tlie
week-end at her home in Anu Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Randall and
Mrs. Dwight T. Randall and little
granddaughter, Barbara Randall, of
Detroit visited Plymouth friends
Sunday.
Mr. aud Mrs. Thomas Barry Of
Detroit were guests Saturday' of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple on
the Ridge mail.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farley and
Miss Into Camplnll visited relatives
at Saline Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sieinerl of
Strathmoor were guests Saturday
afternoon and evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barnes mi Ann
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Crane and
son. Bentley, spent the week-end
Pillsbury Pancake Flour,
with their parents at Midland and
pkg.
Ajax Soap,
3 cakes 10c
Auburn.
Beets. No. 2J4 can
can
Dill Pickles,
Qt. jar 10c
Mrs. Harry Mack ami Miss KlizaSparkle Gelatin Dessert
pkg.
lietli I’.eyer visited relatives and
Mother’s Oats,
Ig. pkg. 10c
friends at Delta. Ohio. Tuesday and
Northern Tissue
Roll
Wet Shrimp,
can 10c
Wednesday.

Plymouth Mail Jottings j
l>r. and Mrs. II. A. Mason of
Detroit called on friends in town
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bichy and
daughters. Esther and Ruth spent
Saturday and Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Wilson in
Royal Oak.
.Miss Mildred Poelbe of Detroit
was a ’week-end guest at the James
3tevens’ home on Blunk avenue
and attended the “Senior I’roni" on
Friday evening.
L. M. Prescott arrived from Bis
on, Illinois, Friday evening for a
few days visit at the Schrader
home on Main street. Un Sunday
Mrs. Prescott accompanied him
home following a few weeks visit
with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener of
Adrian are in Washington. I). C.
for a visit with his parents. Repre
sentative Earl 8. Midiener and
Mrs. Michener and will remain until
after Inauguration.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Foster of
Palmer Woods were guests over the
week-end of Dr. and Mrs. I.utlier
Peck on Ann Arlxir street.
Clifford Brown of Ann Arbor
spent the week end at the home of
his uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs.
8. X. Thams on Ann street.
Davis B. Ilillmer of Detroit and
Eugene Starkweather of Saginaw
spent the week-end at the IlillineiStarkwea tlicr home on Stark
weather avenue,
.Mrs. William 'H.'ook, who has
been staying the past few weeks
at the home of her son, Russell, has
returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams and
Mrs. Arthur Millard and son, Jack,
of Redford were visitors Monday
at the'home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Cook in the Robinson subdi
vision.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP
774 S. Main St

rflONE 792

is announcing

.NEW LOW PRICES.
Shampoo and finger wave
50c; Eyebrow Arch 25c;
Shampoo and Marcel 75c;
Complete Permanent, $4,
guaranteed.
For appointment call 792

FREE

JIG SAW
PUZZLE

25,

BEYER
PHARMACY

SALE

DRUG STORE

10c

ALL THIS WEEK DON’T MISS IT!

What You can buy for 5c or 10c

Nt. .Idui’s Cliun-h.
Richmond. Ya.
1; w;i> iii ibis ehuiili lhai the bril
liant lawyer. I’afriek Henry, iblivcreil his famous speech. "Give
me l.ilmrty. or give me Death."
»Y<* observe the spirit, as well as the
letter, of professional ethics. ‘Tlie
degree of our personal attentive
ness is not governed by cost.”

Sdixadecfiros.
7unecal Directors
PHONE-761 W
Courteou.-

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
uubulance Service

SPECIAL-February 24-25
LOTUS FLOUR,
241/2 lbs................. .............
CORR NMEAL,
5 Ib. bag ............. .......
NATIONAL PREMIUM
CRACKERS, 2 lbs..........
WHITE NAPTHA
SOAP, 10 bars..............
GENUINE EGG
NOODLES, 1 lb. pkg.....
PREMIUM CHOCOLATE
V2 lb. pkg.....
..............
DEFIANCE PURE
COCOA, 2 lb. pkg......

57c
9c
ldc

Cigarettes PlJS

Pk. 9c

BUTTER
lb.

Nueoa Oleomargarine, lb.
Quaker Maid Ketchup, 14 oz.'hot.
Blue Rse Rice,
3 lbs.
Cigarettes, Popular Brands, pkg.
Dried Apricots, 110 size.
pkg.
Potatoes, peck
Honey Bunch Raisins, 3 pkgs.
Bartlett Pears, No. 2 can
Sniders Sliced Beets, glass jar
Peanut Butter, Sultana, 1 lb. jar
Little Kernel Corn,
No. 2 can
Comb Honey, eaeh

21c

Brookfield Butter, Ib.

23c

Gold Dust.
Ig. pkg.
Sweet Cherries, No. 2 can
Del Monte Peas, can
N. B. C. Fig Bars,
lb.
N. B. C. Ginger Snaps,
2 lbs.
tall can
Red Salmon,
f

89c

Pure Lard

19C

Silverbrook Butter, lb.

Carton of
10 Pkgs.

10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c
10c •
10c
10c
10c

2
15c
15c
15c
10c
25c
17c

Pounds

Karo Syrup,
Del Monte Corn,
Salted Crackers.
Salad Dressing..
Fruit Salad.
Longhbrn Cheese,

5 lb.^jail
3 cans
2 lbs.
Pt.
15 oz. can
lb.

29c
25c
17c
15c
15c
15c

8 o’clock Coffee, lb. 19c, 3 lbs. 55c
Red Circle Coffee,
lb.21c
Bokar Coffee,
lb.25c
Granmotherr’s Bread. 24 oz. If. 6c
Special Brooms,
each15c

J The
| GREAT

gfgg

PORK LOIN ROAST Ib. 6e'S
PORK SHOULDERS, Whole or Half
Round

lb. 7V2c

GENUINE GRAIN FED BABY BEEF
A ¥Z
11
IO
Guaranteed

ns STEAK lb. 12c

BEEF POT ROAST, Tender Beef, lb................6y2c
RIB or RUMP ROAST, Boned Rolled...........lb. 14c

& CHICKENS lb. 15c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH GROUND BEEF

20c SCRATCH FEED, Daily Egg
100 lb. bag 99c
100 IB. bag $1.45
EGG MASH, Daily Egg
lb. lac
17c Strong
Cheese,
lb. 22c Mild Cheese,
4 lbs. 19c
10 lbs. 9c Bananas,
Onions, .
4 lbs. 25c
Pancake Flour,
5 lbs. 15c Macaroni,
17c
We Pay Market Prices for Fresh Clean Eggs ... See your A & P Store
Manager. The Poultry Primer ... a booklet on the proper care and feed
ing of Poultry Flocks is available FREE to those writing to the A*& P
23c >_______
Company, 504 Hodgson Bldg., Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Wm. T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Mother’s Oats,
sm. pkg.
Kidney Beans, Sultana
can
Sun Rayed Tomato Juice, 9(4 oz.
can
Ivory Soap, small size
cake
Macaroni or Spaghetti
pkg.
can
Lima Beans. Iona
Pop Corn, 8 oz.
pkg.
can
Campbell’s Beans,
Kremel Dessert
Feis Naptha Soap
Domestic Sardines
Van Camp's Tomato Soap

Ring Bologna, lb.
Pork Liver, lb.
Pork Hearts, lb.
Clean Pig Fee, 3 lbs. for

Armours Stars
Cydahys Peacok
Smoked Skinned

ID.
W1 1 HffP 11
1A
H A lyl\ In I I Ip
UibITI&J Ilf• XIfV

Whole
or
Half

BACON ,MACHINE SLICED, 2 lbs. for......... , 25c
Sugar Cured CHUNK BACON...........................lb. 7c
Genuine Canadian Pea Meal BACON...........lb. 15c
Bwcltfifi

W» jk W

United

w _ _

|l

Tlie Lowest Price this

“’fee HAMS
IOC Ib.
•—
SMALL SMOKED PICNIC HAMS...............lb. 6i/2c
2 lbs. SAUER KRAUT
2 lbs. SPARE RIBS

10'

All For

PORK STEAK
PORK CHOPS
LINK SAUSAGE
Sliced LUNCHEON Meat

10'

Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. i
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
] Mr. and Mrs. David Irey and roles, and with Adolphe Menjou
It is a thundering action tale of
Corner of Mill and Spring Streets sous of Detroit were Sunday guests heading the supporting cast appears the modern Southwest, built upon
Sunday, Feb. 5th
at Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holcomb's.
at the Penniman Allen Theatre [ the Presidential authorization for
Walter Nldwl. M. A. Pastor
Sunday, February 19tli
John Cool of Gaines visited his Sunday and Monday, February 26 the construction of Boulder Dam.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday. February 26th
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and
brother. Lee Cool. Saturday.
and 27. "
1 the greatest irrigation project of
Eve
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
10:0ft a. m. Morning worship.
Miss Edith Millward went into
Cooper plavs the role of the all time,, and the resultant fight
ning worship, 7:30 p. m.
at 7:30. and before each mass.
Rev. (}. A. Miles of Sturgis. Midi-j Detroit Sunday, returning Wednes-, young American, a lieutenant in against the greed of land-grabbers
CHURCH OF TUB OPEN DOOR
Wednesday. March 1st—Our reg- . Week-days—Mass at 7:80. This
igan is expteeted to preach. Mem
.... ’ ”
the Italian ambulance corps dur-' w'ko seek to evict the ranchers
(Independent *Btof>tist)
i ular ®“W-week Prayer and Praise hour makes it convenient for the The Centennial celebration of the liers and friends of the cliurch will Peach buds seem to be badly ing the War. Menjou is cast as, from the valuable land which is
service, at 7:30 p. m. The children's children to attend on their way to church began on Sunday last The do well to hear him.
1MY Jfafn St
damaged, more than half killed, ac Rinaldi, his war-brotherr-Miss Hay- about to bring wealth to them,
meeting as usual after school
11:15 a. m. Bible school. The title cording to one observer.
Richard Neale,
<chool. All should begin the day day was fine, the services were all
es plays the role of Catherine BarkKent Taylor, youthful
Para
of a very high order and attendance of the lesson is ‘Jesus shows his
I know thy works: behold, I hate Wednesday at 3.45.
vitb God.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root, and son. lev, the English nurse with whom 1 mount star, makes his featured
Arvld
Burden,
Clerk.
set before thee an open door, and
Societies—The Holy Name So was exceptionallj- large. Fnller re power.’ See Mark 4. verse 35 to Claude, were visitors at the J. F. Cooper falls in love.
! debut in this picture. In his supno man can shat it: for thon hast
ciety for all men and young men. ference to this is found .elsewhere. Mark 5. verse 20.
:-------! porting cast are Lona Andre and
Root home Sunday. H. C. Root is
6:30 p. m. Young People's meet employed, at the Swisher Grocery
a tittle strength, and has kept my CHRI8TLAN SCIENCE CHIRCH Communion the second Sunday of This celebration promises to he a
“THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER” 1 Gail Patrick. runners-up in. the
the month. The Ladies’ Altar So rich blessing in inspiraton and re- ing. Come and meet with them.
word, and hast not denied my
famous national Pauther Woman
Co. in Ann Arlrnr. He told of the
consecration'
to
the
entire
congrega
7:30 p. m. Evening worship serv shop's lieing robbed last Friday
“The Mysterious Rider.” Zane' contest.
ciety
receives
Holy
Communion
the
name. Rev. 3:8.
“Mind,” was the subject of the
tion.
The
services
next
Sunday
ice
will
again
be
conducted
by
Itev.
Grey's
twenty-sixth stirring story:
-------------------third
Sunday,
of
each
month.
All
Friday, Feb. 24—Bible Study will Lesson-Sermon In all Christian
night. Between £1300 and 82000
In 240 accidents caused by drivers
worth of cigarettes were taken of the Western plains to be brought
lie held at the home of Mrs. Kar- Science Churches throughout the the ladies of the parish are to be will conclude the special annivers Miles, God willing.
ary exercises and should be a fit
Wednesday, March 1st
long to this society.
away in one of the company's to the screen will lie shown at the j asleep at the wheel in Pennsylvania
ker, in the rear of 810 S. Main St. world on Sunday, February 1ft.
1 3:45 p. m. The regular Wednesday trucks. The truck was recovered Penniman Allen Theatre Wednes-' during the first ten months of 1932,
Children of Mary—Every child ting climax to the week.
Seven-thirty is the time. Yon are
Among the Bible citations was
The Centennial Banquet at 6:30 J afternoon children's meeting. Fur Saturday afternoon in Wyandotte, day, March 1.
12 were fats.’..
all welcome.
this passage (Ps-OO: 16. 17): “Let of the parish must belong and must
go
to
communion
every
fourth
Sonp.
m.
Friday
evening
will
be
.another
1 ther interesting work for the chil- but no trace of the stolen tobacco
thy
work
appear
unto
thy.servants,
Sunday. February 26 — Morning
was found. The loss was not cover
worship at 10:00. The pastor has and thy glory unto their children. day of the month. Instructfons In high light in the Anniversary. Rev. ren will be given them.
conducted each Saturday Dr. Farber with his long connec
7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting. This ed by insurance. Several of the
opened a connected study of the And let the beauty of the Lord our religion
morning at 0:30 by the Dominican tion with this church and Rev. Dr.! is the covenant meeting of the local groceries are supplied from
Rook of Daniel. We studied the God be upon us."
Sisters. All children that have not Vance with his intimate touch with church. It was incorrectly announc this wholesale grocery company.
first chapter last week, the sec
Correlative passages read front completed
8th grade, are the whole work of the church offer i ed for last Wednesday. Read Mat
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Root have
ond chapter will be, God willing, the _ Christian Science textbook, obliged to their
attend these religious an evening of most extraordinary [ thew 26/ 40.
i named their farm “Maple Lane."
taken up this Lord’s Day morning. “Science and Health with Key to the instructions.
WALTER NICHOL. M. A.. PASTOR
interest. Ami then there is the.
i Callers last Wednesday at “Maple
Bible School at 11:15. There is a Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy,
Lane” were Mrs. Henry Baker and
included the following (p. 281): ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN music and the dinner and the fel-; MAY GIVE AUTO
class for everyone.
.lowship.
|
Billy of Plymouth, and Sunday Mr.
DRIVERS
MORE
“The
one
Ego,
the
one
Mind
or
At 2:45 each Sunday afternoon
Spring Street
The Ready Service class held an 1
Mrs. Geo. Perry of Detroit. .
10 A.M.
TIME ON PLATES and
there is a country Bible School Spirit called God, is infinite individ
Edgar Hoeneeke. Pastor
enjoyable George Washington party!
Miss Ruth Root of Ypsilanti
uality, which supplies all form and
held at the Hough schoolhouse.
English service with celebration at the home of Mrs. P. J. Wied-'
spent last week end with her par
“THE ROMANCE OF CHRISTIANITY”
comliness
and
which
reflects
real
The proposal of Secretary of ents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Root,
The young people hold their serv ,,
i>
>x
>
>
u
i
i
n
4,f
Holy
Communion
Sunday
at
man
on
Tuesday
of
this
week.
ice in the church at 6:30 p. m. Sun ity and divinity in Individual spirit- 39.30
The Mission Study class will i State Frank D. Fitzgerald to allow the first time since Christmas that
Itev. B. F. Farber, D. D., New York.
continued
use
of
automobiles
un
ual
man
and
things.
Kindly
announce
your
intention
day evening. The Bible lesson will
meet on Tuesday February 28th at
she’s been free to be at home.
be the crndfiction and entombment
_ „___ w. —. - ____ to participate to the pastor before
Special Music.
6:30 p. m. with the. Misses Ruth and til August 1 upon payment of oneCousins of Mrs. Francis Hol
PAUL’S EV.
LUTHERAN _ Sunday.
ST. PAUt/8
HV. UmRtttAN
half
of
the
motor
vehicle
weight
of our Lord as given to ns in the
Myrtle Graham at 215 North Spring
brook of Hollywood California,
CHURCH
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Gospel according to Mark.
Sunday school at ft :3ft.
street. Cooperative supper will be I tar, seems likely to be enacted into Carmen Root, John F. Root and
Livonia Center
German Lenten service Sunday. followed by a fine: program.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.—
I law lieforc March 1st. Plymouth Lew Root, have received word of
Reception of Members.
Rev. Oscar J. Piters. Pastor
March 5th. nt 7:30 p. m.
• World Day of Prayer is to be auto drivers will lie pleased if thi^ her death recently. Mrs. Holbrook
The pastor extends a hearty wel
English Lenten sertvices every observed by the Christian Women action is taken.
There will be services in
was eighty-six years old. and is
come to all.
11:30 A. M.
Because of the fact that hundreds survived by three children and one
Wednesday evening till Palm Sun of Plymouth. The meeting will be
Tuesday, Feb. 28—The Young lish in this church on Sunday,
day. at seven-thirty. The subjects held in the Presbyterian church, of thousands of motorists would grandson, Holbrook. Mrs. Hoprook
People’s Bible Class has planned a ruary 26. Everyone welcome.
for these lenten services will he Friday, March 3rd at 1 p. m. otherwise be deprived of'the use of was born on what is now raiown
social time in connection with the
BEREA CHAPEL
based on the story of our savior’s o’clock. The women of all the their cars March 1, Mr. Fitzgerald as the Sam Hix farm, 2 milAs west
regular Bible study. This will be■
Assembly
of
God
suffering
and death on Calvary. As churches of Plymouth are invited proposed that motorists be allowed of Plymouth on V. S. 12./ Her
held in the recreation room of the [
7:30 p. m.
the Savior pleaded with his dis to share this privilege with the to pay one-half of- the weight tax. maiden name was Taft. One mother,
church. We have planned to hold a, Rev. George K. Moore, pastor.
271 N. Main St.
ciples, so do we entreat you: “Could women of the world. Au interesting In return the motorists are to be William, of Greenville, SoutliKCarosocial time of this nature about
CHOIR CANTATA
provided
with
some
suitable
identiServices
ye
not
watch
with
me
one
little
lina
also
survives
her.
Mrs.
rlolprogram
will
,be
followed.
once a month.
Sunday school 2:00 p. m.
hour?” Come, you are most wel
fication device which will be used ; brook's remains have been crei ,ed
“The Grace of God”
Sunday evening 7:30 p.-m,
in conjuncton with the 1032 license. and will bo brought to PlynJouth
come.
NEWBURG M. B. CHURCH
Thursday evening 7:30 p. m.
The Annual Fathers' and Sons'
Cars thus equipped could be used: Riverside cemetery as were those
Rev. Thomas Fryer, Pastor
“Believe, on the Lord Jesus banquet will be given on Tuesday. Ana Arbor Trail A Newburg Road until August 1, when the second : Of ber husband’s and sister-in-law':
C.C.'Jinlan b-Sor^ Christ.
and thou shalt be saved. February 28th, at 6:30 p. m. Yon
Sunday-school,
11:00 a. m. half of the weight tax will be col' | a year ago.
thy house.” Acts 16:31.
lected and lft33 license plates is ■ Mrs. Sarah Ross of Plymouth,
■ are invited to attend. A program Preaching, 12:00 noon.
■ will be given with the banquet.
sued.
of Miller Ross, and Mr. and
ROSEDALE GARDENS
A bill providing for changes in jI mother
The Ladies' Aid Society will
Mrs. W. J. Asman of Ann Arbor,
Methodist
Notes
PRESBYTERLAN CHURCH
the motor vehicle weight tax laws j parents of Mrs. Ross were dinner
nicer, as usual, next Wednesday
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
to conform to Mr. Fitzgerald's sug : guests at. the Ross home Sunday.
afternoon at 2:30.
K
10:00 a. 111. Morning worship.
gestions. was Introduced in the sen I Mrs. J. F. Root received notice
The meeting of the Men's Club
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
10:00 a. m. Bible school.
ate by Senator Herbert P. Orr of I this week of the death of her aunt, j
had to be shifted, however, from
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a.-m. The Rev. M. C. Penr- Wednesday evening on account of
Caro. The senate committee which 1 Mrs. Caroline Mabee, in Galt. Cali- •
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
I son, D. D. Sec. of the Board of the Lenten service, and will be
had the bill under consideration, fornia. Mrs. Mabee was eighty-1
At
the
evening
service
the
choir
I Church Extension will preach.
returned the measure to the floor
held instead on Tuesday evening
old._________
11:00 a. m. Junior Congregation. March 7th at 8 o’clock. A famous will sin?r. "God So Loved the of the senate last Friday without seven years
____
6:30 p. in. Christian Endeavor.
.
lecturer out of our midst will take World." from the "Crucifixion by amendment and members of both I
Monday—8:00 p. in. Men's Night. us for a tour through the historic Stainer. This is one of the numbers senate and house of representatives! VOOIII10 AtlTGClWUS
®
land of Kentucky. Since the entire sung in Detroit at the Boulevard have indicated that party lines are!
Men's Club of the Northfield church Temple. At the evening service the to lie forgotten in an effort to assist
A f PfinnimOn AIlC71
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
1 CHHKWW*
has been invited to this meeting, Northville high school, a eapella motorists. Barring unforseeii legis-;
SCIENTIST
we would urge all to he present at choir of fifty voices, will sing. Our lative <lelays. the measure should’
high school choir with Mrs. M. JJ become a law next Saturday or
AIK MAIL
Firs
Insurance
is
a
hnnriCorMai"
a™1
Dodre
str“tB
this
meeting.
Bring
your
friends
nre insurance is a nuno , s„nday morning service at io:3o
' "Air Mail." a universal picture.
with you and come to learn some O'Conner will go to Wayne Sunday | Monday. Feb. 27.
red per cent protector of a. m.. subject. "Life."
Under the present statute. 1932 J starring Gloria Stuart. Lillian
thing and also to spend an enjoy- evening to sing at the evening
your investment. Our re- "'pdoesjia,
testimony J able evening in good society. Meet service.
license plates cannot be used legal- Bond, Ralph Bellamy. “Slim" SiunMonday uiglit at eight o'clock, the ly after March 1. but in event the I merville. Pat O’Brien and Russell
.
...
1 service, 7:30.
Reading room In
begins at S promptly.
high school senior class’ (irr'bill is enacted into law by that i Hopton, will be feaured at the Penliable Company Will
pay j rear of church open dally from 2 to 1 ingThe
children of the Sunday N'.r'hville
will present the play, "The Attorney !
you
your
loss. in full
when;
i J, “ • Everyones”na"L“d
ho11; school turned out en masse to at For The Defense," in the gymnas-1 date. the legislature will be asked , niman Allen Theatre Saturday.
.
«.
j,.
.
, days.
welcome.
A
1.0 pass a resolution providing for | February 25.
the Washington party which
1 the continued use of 1032 plate
the lire tiend Wipes out lending library <>f Christian Science tend
was given Tuesday afternoon at the ium. An offering will be taken.
Wednesday, the Ladies Aid busi-, until the bill is passed and the De
yoyi« SfiVlIlgS
[literature is maintained.
“HELLO EVERYBODY”
cliurch. We were surprised at the
•uthusiasm of the little folk for all ness meeting will begin promptly partment of State is able to distri
Kale Smith's first starring mo
rder to be in time for bute the identification devices. tion
the cold outdoors, for there were no ,
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
picture. "Hello. Everybody." a
on
Dr.
less than 65 at the party. While «»» address «>>'. Miss Allen
Another advantage of the bill is that story written esiiecially for her by
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads ! the various groups passed the time J wher s book That Little Brown if motorists are allowiil to use their Fannie Hurst, has lx*en Imoked for
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.! in playing of games and contests. - !,n
1am night another big penny ears, the state will receive the rev the Penniman Allen Theatre Satur
Thursday
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m. A ! the older boys played a game <>l supper followed by the usual mid enue from the gasoline lax which day. February 23.
Miss Smith is the central cliarhearty welcome awaits all.
jDart Baseball, and the ream, hem- week service. This will Ik* the sec otherwise would Ik* lost.
d hr Mr. Rohde, our supenntendacter in a simple, touching story.
•nt. won. Better luck next time. ond day of Lent, and the program
As leader of a group of farmers
Try A Mail Want “AD” .oys. and here's to the next lmrt.v will he the opening of the Lenten
whose property is threatened bv |
program
a power company which insists •
: , anil 11 gn il time.
Friday will be a union service of
mi
destroying their lauds to make
A
five-year-old
is
reported
I
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
Women's
Missionary
Societies.
•ay for a great water project she
World's Day of Prayer at 1 p. m. having said to his mother. “I
WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.
hope our tooth picks last until the abandons her vn homestead to go
i
Praise service, Saturday evening. at the Presbyterian church.
banks open up."
East and make
II S p. m.
Insurance That Satisfies)
Guests Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. on the radio, in an effort’.to raise
S! Sunday school. Sunday morning, CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Carmen Root’s were Mrs. Gertie funds with which to battle the
31 10: a. m.
748 Starkweather
Graves and daughter-in-law. Mrs. case in court.
|| Holiness Meeting, Sunday mornRobert A. North, Pastor
W. H. Graves, and children. Nan
1; ing, 11: a. m.
Sunday Services
“A FAREWELL TO ARMS”
cy and Billy. Junior, Dr. and Mrs.
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday
Sunday school. 10 a. 111.
Ernest Hemingway’s ' [famous
Burgess and daughter from Deevening, 6:30 p. m.
Preaching. 11a. m.
troit: Mrs. Kate Allen. Miss Delia • novel. “A Farewell to Arms." transYoung People. 6:30 p. in.
Evening Service, Sunday, 8:00
Entrican and Mrs. Ella Chaffee of plant'd to the screen with Helen
Evangelistic Hour, 7:30 p. m.
p. ra.
j Plymouth.
■ Hayes and Gary Cooper in starring
Prayer and fellowship, 7 :30 p. m.
Wednesday.
ST.
JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Phone No. 3
Penninmn-Allen Bldg.
We
invite
all
t.o
come
out
to
our
Friday evening (tonight) at 7:30
p. m. the Iaidies Guild will sponsor meetings, and help us push the bat
their regular, monthly party. Danc tle for God and 'righteousness'. Jesus I
ing. cards and games with refresh came into the word “to seek and to
ments later in the evening will save that which was lost." Luke 1ft:
surely give you an enjoyable cve- 10. All are lost because “all have
sinned and come short of the Glory
[ ning. Won't you come?
Saturday evening. Friday the of God." Rom. 3:23. All sinners must
To The Qualified Electors Of the City of
25th. choir practice nt the Parish repent of their sins or Ik* lost. Re
message;
Plymouth,
MICHIGAN
, House at 7:00 p. 111. The girls are pentance was the first
Plymouth,
County of Wayne, State of Michigan
a little ahead of tiie boys in the preached by John the Baptist in,
Matt 3:2. and also by Jesus in
contest. More work on the concert Matt 4:17.
Notice is hereby given that an election will be held in the*City
at this practice.
On Friday evening at 6:30 p. 111. j
of Plymouth, County of Wayne and State of Michigan on Mon
I Sunday, February 26th. morning our Young People will meet nt tin* i
day March 6. 1933 from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon until 8:00
o'clock in the afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose
j service at ten o'clock. Sunday school Church, and from there will go to!
of nominating candidates for the office of County Auditor for
I at eleven fifteen o'clock. Rev. Reg- Detroit and attend the services at;
the County of Wayne and Municipal Judge for the City of
the
First
Church
of
the
Nazareue,
i inald Blntchford of Detroit will where Evangelists Otho and Billie
Plymouth.
! administer holy communion at the Schwab are conducting, a series of
Tin* foHowiug places in the City of Plymoulli for voting will lie:
! morning service. Coine and partake revival meetings.
1 of this Holy Sacrament,
The loss of acow that developed
j At the meeting of the Men's club
District No. 1—City Hall.
1 last Friday night the following of- a taste for whisky and drank itself!
] fleers were elected for the ensuing to death on mash Is lamented by
District No. 2—Starkweather School.
L
'term: pres.. Geo. Michelin: vice William Bartlett, of Monroe Conn- j
No Future Obligation Attaches To The Use Of 1 pres.. A1 Innis: sec. and treus.. ty. Ind. Bartlett heard a calf bawl-'
L. P. COOKINGHAM.
ing
and
on
investigation
found
the
Notice is hereby given that Registrations
j Win Baughau. This club is organ1
City Clerk.
Wilkie Ambulance Service
; ized solely for the enjoyment and mother dead. Nearby were two;
for the Spring Primary to be held on
barrels
of
mash,
one
half
empty.
,
j entertainment of the men of the
j Parish and their gentlemen friends.
The nominal charge we make for our mmlem and complete serv- j | Announcement, of the program for
lee covers its actual cost of! operation.
[ the next meeting, to which you are
will be received during office hours at the office
Wlien our accident and invalid care facilities were made part of : ' most cordially invited, will be made
of the City Clerk every week day up to and
our services to Plymouth residents, these facilities were addM : 1 in the next issue of this paper.
because we considered H our dut, to owe, the need foe fhrea >
pERRINSVnjIJ!
including
■CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union 8t.
“ i 11C

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

First Presbyterian Church

Sunday School

TWTCB) ■»»

Yes You Can-

We Will Show
You why. . .

Ifs Cheaper To
Build TodaY

Let us quote you on lumber and

suggest how you may make

West Plymouth

great savings in building or re
pairing.

Get Our LOW
Estimate First

OUR MOTTO IS

)“SER VICE
i
»

Election Notice!

Walter A. Harms

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

NOTICE
of

REGISTRATION
City of Plymouth, Michigan

MARCH 6,1933

GENUINE GAS COKE

f

Our ambulance, our first aid room, and our resoscitator were
Services eu Merriman Bead
made available to everyone In need of them, at their cost of f '
Preaching at 9:30.
Sundayoperation.
! school at 10:30.
You may feel free to make use of these facilities, at any time and
I Morning worship, 11:00. Sun
without obligation of any kind, by calling—
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
1 at 7.:30.

wattle Funeral
Telephone 14

21" No. Main St.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

’!
;

bT, BDCHAEL*S CHUBCH
Rev. •
11412 L

PIMM MM 1*M

Masses: Sundays
and 11:00
a. m. Holy Days 7:90 and 9:00 a.
m. Week days, 8
a. m. Oonfeaslons, before each Maas. Cateddam
dass, after first Mass. Benediction,
after second Mass. Baptism, by ap*
polntmait

Reduced
TO

$6.25
PER TON DELIVERED

Michigan Federated Utilities
OR YOUR DEALER

SATURDAY, FEB. 25,1933
The Registration Board will also be in session
at the City Hall to receive registrations be
tween the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

FEBRUARY 14,1933
Qualified electors who are now properly
rgistered will NOT have to re-register.
L. P. COOKINGHAM,
City Clerk.

t?
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1933

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
attorney fee allowed by law, and
any sum or sums which may be paid
by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and-or insurance on
said premises, which premises are
described
as follows: "Lands,
premises and property situate In the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne
and State of Michigan, described
as follows to-wit:
Lot numbered
Forty-six (40) of Welch
and
O’Brien’s Oakwood Park Subdivi
sion of part of Private Claims six
ty-one (61) and one hundred eight
een (IIS) formerly Village of Oak
wood, according to the plat there
of recorded September 2Sth, 1915, in
Liber 32. page SS, plats, Wayne
County Records. Said premises be
ing on the East side of Liddesdale
Avenue between Gilroy and T<jronto Avenues. Together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereof.’’ *
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, Jan
uary 10, 1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee i
1801 Dime Bank Building
i
Detroit, Michigan
Feb. 3, 10. 17, 24; Mar. 3, 10,
17, 24, 31: April 7, 14, 21, 28.

PAGE SEVEN

lshing regular season with a per
boys—the Snpt. Alfred, Walter and
centage of .500 or over participat
William combination. The streets
ing, namely Ball Studio, Walk-Over,
were cleared of slush Satdee post
Schrader’s and Plymouth Mail.
meridian,
and by the same time
An admission price of 15 cents
Sundee tlie storm drains were up
Gone
Ball Studio mot their first defeat Y1"
""VT' to
to
72%%
capacity
for a while. But
the season
season when
when Walk-Over
Walk-Over took
took !*' . “...TT'r 'h,° , , f“"'c are the Kenneth Morrison (Ing the coupla smaller pumps kept the
of the
| undersigned at or before said sale 1926, In Liber 1687 of Mortgages
their count last .Monday nite. Game which included lights, heat, water, ram Ave.) aud tlie Harvey Coniam level a mile below the danger line.
score
1
>ooks,
whistle,
etc.
The
final
(Pembroke
Rd)
families,
to
Red
for taxes and or insurance on said on page 391, and which said mortwas hard fought hud close with
New Sign
ford and Detroit, and sadly missed
: premises and all other sums paid gage bus been assigned by the said
Ball Studio leading at the half 10 night there will he a charge of 23 by
was delayed considerably by the
many.
by the undersigned pursuant to the State Security and Realty Company,
MORTGAGE SALE
to 7. Walk-Over made their shots cents. That is the first 3 games will
Zero family. But the sudden cliiiuge
Card
Party
have
an.admission
of
15
cents
with
law and to the terms of said mort a Michigan corporation, to the
count in the second half and final
at St. Micltael’s Parish Hall last brought r paint Icians out for fresh
i the final at 23 een'ts.
gage, with interest at the rate of Grange Life Insurance Company, a
score gave them a 21-12 victory.
JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney
Schrader's' knocked Plymouth
TI|1‘ teaira“ *’
to the | Saturday Evening was very well ai- air—(also brickticians) net re.-ulr
7 per cent per annum, and all legal Michigan corporation, by assign
Plymouth, Michigan.
!
tended. The milder weather allow the sign is brilliantly eoloml and
City
of
Plymouth
and
school
board
I costs, charges and expenses, includ- ment dated March 13. 1926, and
Mail out of the third place tie by
lettered so that even the sp<>od«iers
tiit ' f-Hft
Telephone: Plymouth Exchange 73.'I Iing
the otfnrnnr
attorney Ffuic
fees nllnTra/l
allowed jjy recorded in the office of the Reg
a lone tally. Game was all Plym for the expenses incurred through ing many folks to "get out in tlie may fly ami read.
without fear of being
I law, which said premises are as ister of Deeds for Wayne County
outh Mails for the first half hut the season. They advanced the .i country”
Cousin Barbour is moving bri«-k
"froze up" liefore home going time.
Default has been made in the follows: Lot number, one hundred on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of
Schrader's Itonneed back in the necessary sum to enable this rec ‘ All
were very cautious at parking veneer materials over Pembroke
conditions of a certain mortgage, thirty four (134) of the Ite-Subdi- Assignments on page 355, and which
second and eked out a score of 16 reation. It’s now up to the. league to where the gravel and stem1 spaces way. hoping for a continuance of
made and executed by Alva E. Fish-1 vision of Lots 3 to 7, 14 to 22, 24 to said mortgage was assigned by said
prove this can he made a self )>ayto 15.
and Annie 1. Fisher, husband 33, 40. 4S to 52, 54 and 55, 57 to
solid, as in minds of several warm weather in •rder to make
Grange Life Insurance Company, a
Cities Service and Merchants ing proixjsition by returning the were got
and wife, of the City of Detroit. and part of lots 23. 47 and 56. all Michigan corporation, to the Mich
stuck inndwise or frozenp Pembroke Itd "all brick.'
played a rough dose game to end proceeds of the play-offs toward who
Election Bets
County of Wayne and State of inclusive, of Plat of Sunshine igan Life Insurance Company, a
last
time
we bad a lutrty in uncer
these
expenses.
the season in royal style. Game
Michigan, as mortgagors, to Security- Acres Subdivision of part of tlie N. Michigan corporation, by assign
r not being made, neither r predic
The league not only gave the peo tain weather.
finally
ended
with
City
Service
on
Trust Company, a corporation or E. Quarter of Section 34, Town 1 ment dated May 29, 1930, and
tions. as all eyes and ayes (and
ple of Plymouth 14 weeks of rec
In Spite
the
long
end
of
a
22-19
count.
ganized under the laws of the South. Range S East, formerly recorded In the office of the Regis
nays) are liciug sed about other
Highway battled to hold Metho reation and entertainment frpe of of scarce cash many more cars i tilings
State of Michigan, of the same Township of Plymouth, now located ter of Deeds for the County of
($1. Though a new one
dist church but were unable to keep charge, but also gave some sixty were on r V. S. 12 last Sundcc conics to lite. this time in r parisdi
' place, as mortgagee, dated the elev In. the City of Plymouth. County of Wayne on August 18, 1930 in Vol
members of the various teams an than any Snndee this year. Posthe
pace.
Margin
of
victory
was
enth day of J une, 1027, and recorded Wayne, State of Michigan, accord ume 227 of Assignments on page
friend,
one
Alex J. Buddy, who. as
opportunity
for
a
winter
program.
sibly
milder
weather
had
more
or
dose with M. E.’s taking the game
in the office of the Register of ing to the pint thereof' as recorded 148, on which mortgage there is
County Auditor, wants us to vote
As an added attraction the high less to do with it.
with a 22-16 score.
Deeds in and for the County of in the Register of Deeds office for claimed to be due, at the date of
for him (a democrat i in order to
school band will play on the alien
Preparations
Methodist
church
and
Cities
Wayne and State of Michigan, in said County of Wayne, in Liber 31 this notice, for principal and inter
give Wayne Co. back to the |H-opb>.
Service ended regular league sea ing night Monday. February 27 aud for the St. Patricks Day party ' If so is so. R. C. (Repubs A Tech
Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page of Plats, on jmac 44.
est, the sum of Three Thousand
son with a tie for 5th place with on the night of the final. Also the dinner-entertainment are progress-1 nocrats) lmiH- Aleck gets elected.
543, on the fourteenth day of
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
Dated February 7th. 1933.
four teams in the lower bracket ing very favorably. This second an-!
Merchants
and
Highway
tieing
for
June, 1927, and which said mort
and thirty-eight cents ($3,S14.3S>.
And More Wagers
LOUIS G. GERST.
6th place. These ties vyill be decided will play preliminary games the nual affair at the St. Michael's •
and no suit or proceeding at law
gage has been duly asaigned by said
second week of the play-offs. This Parish Hall is to be the best ever ! are not Ixdiig made by anyone over
HENRIETTA G. GERST.
the 2nd week of the play-offs.
or in equity having been instituted
Security Trust Company, to the
the Township primaries. a< tinwill break the tie these four teams for the community.
Mortgagees.
Play-Off Series
to recover the debt secured by said
Detroit and Security Trust Com
Many Tickets
candidates r smoothly silent about
Tuesday nights games brought to are in and show their final stand
mortgage or any part thereof: now
pany, a corporation organized under Perry W. Richwine
(all green) are being asked for ami i anything sbiganwise. and as all r
MORTGAGE SALE
a dose the regular 14 game league ing.
therefore by virtue of the power of
the laws of the State of Michigan, Plymouth, Michigan
The nletnliers of the various being distributed citywisc and . well known to most all voters, its
season. Tills is to l»e climaxed by
sale contained in said mortgage
by assignment dated the twenty- Attorney for Mortgagees.
teams of tht‘ league are asking the countrywise.
I a toss up for it al. Still, lots uf
ninth day of August, l$*29,x and
Fel. 10, 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10, 17, 24 I and the statute of the State of ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney a play-off series with teams fin- cooperation
of every person by at
Rcmemlier tlie date—reserve it , things may happen in the coupla
31 Apr. 7. 14, 21. 28: May 5. J Michigan in such ease made and 1801 Dime Bank Building.
recorded in the Office of the Reg
weeks ’till March 6. 1933 that we
County on April 23, 192G in Liber , .tending these gabies as they have and come with cveryonenno. i.
• provided, notice is hereby given that Detroit, Michigan
ister of Deeds for said Wayne
!• trying hard to get a slogan or
s and enable them Sunday, March 12. 1933.
133 of Assignments on page 355,1
1‘t‘evious
| on MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY
County, in Liber 209 of Assignments
two t.. top || all about.
put this iivw for next season.
Default
having
uc-cn
made
in
the
and
which
said
mortgage
was
.............
Welcome
'
OF
MAY.
A.
D.
1933.
at
Twelve
on page 525. on the fourth day of
The games will be played on to tin1 t'omniunity tile week arc tinSewing Class
I o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard terms (and conditions of a certain assigned by said Grange Life Insur
September, 1929, and which said
MORTGAGE SALE
i Time), said mortgage will be fore- mortgage made by John A. Pack ance Company, a Michigan corpor Monday and Tn'esdity. Feb. 27 and Ransom McDonald's (113os Her- * al the
le School is also t ritu
Detroit and Security Trust Com
pany has become, by .amendment of ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney j closed by a sale at public auction Company, a Michigan corporation, ation, to the Michigan Life Insur 28 and on Monday and Tuesday of wick) and Artliuy II. Kircluift"<:
• the gran lit
t be
; to the highest bidder, at the south- to State Security and Realty Com ance Company, a Michigan corpor Marcli 6 and 7.
111937 Blackburn I f.iniiljes. who.
it’s articles of association duly
fot
and State
pany,
a
Michigan
corporation,
dated
Drawings paired for first night: are expected to "move iti'' most j
ation. by assignment dated May 29.
j erly or Congress Street entrance to
made, the Detroit Trust Company, 1801 Dime Bank building
Is. Its bard to
! the County Building in the City March 19, 1926, ami recorded in the 1930. and recorded in the office of 7 o'clock. Scbrad«>r's vs. Plymouth any day.
and the whole amount secured by Detroit, Michigan
tlicy'rc all be
, of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich office of the Register of lA'cds for the Register of Deeds for the Coun Mail: n:90 ..'dock. Ball Studio vs.
said mortgage, has become due and
Sewer Pumps
Default having been made in the igan. '(that being the place where the County of Wayne and .State of ty of Wayne on August IS, 1939, WalR'-Over.
jiayable, on which said mortgage
have again been brought into <>'<•;•
there is claimed to bej due and un terms and conditions of a certain the Circuit Court for the County of Michigan on the 20t'n day of March in Volume 227 of Assignments on
Try
A Mail Want “AD”
time service by r Land t’ompaiix i
matte by John A. Pack Wayne is held) of the premises des 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mortgages page 241, ou which mortgage there
paid at the date of this notice, for mortgage
a Michigan corporation, cribed in said mortgage, or so ou page 2S9, and which said mort is claimed to be due,; at the date
principal, interest and tax search. Company,
-- ate Security
;iud
Realty
Comgage
has
been
assigned
by
the
said
OBITUARIES
of this notice, for principal and in
much thereof as may be necessary
the sum of Two Thousand Eighth*0
„
, L ,r„.
nrtii..r< a.d <I’uny,
dated
said i State Security and Realty Corn- terest. the sum of Three Thousand
Humlred
Y-lhree l^Uar,
; a Michigan corporation,
>
ln to pay the amount due
Seventy-one Cents (%2S23»1) and
ivwwu mortgage as aforesaid, with inter- Pan3’> ** Michigan corporation, to the Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
GGORl.E E. VAX HE CAR
est thereou and all legal costs,
an<! thirty-eight cents (.$3,814.38).
icorgc* Eugene Van De Cur was
assign- and no suit or proceeding at law or
charges aud expenses, including the Michigan corporation,
•■quit)' has
been instituted virtue
to reeotuichiean
on Liber
the 20th
dnvMortof attorney fee allowed by law, and ' went dated March 13, 1926, and in equity having licet) instituted to ■ ?-«*“ :*i X*" B<’sl"n Jun<‘ 1Gt!l
"■fnw
TIlEREFORE,hv
of' •'larch,
1WJ8. In
10S7 of
way at his home.
of the Regis- recover the debt secured) by said 1nntl ,1!l
any
sum
or
sums
which
may
be
j
recorded
in
the
office
X0" THEREFORE, lojlrtu^of^^^ on png0
Osteopathic Physician
,'oa21Deeds for \\ ayne County on mortgage or any part thereof; now i’,1'>
the power of sale contained lu said mortgage has been assigned by the paid by the undersigned at or before ter
and Surgeon
mortgage, and pursuant to the sta said State Security and Realty said sale for taxes and-or insurance 1 April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of therefore by virtue of the power 0f!lol,nia. Januar.v_2ith. l.)33. On JanJeweler and
on
eaid
premises,
which
premises
Assignments
on
page
3o3,
aud
which
salt*
contained
in
said
mortgage!
uai'
v
1887.
lie
was
married
tute in such case made and provid Company, a Michigan corporation,
Optometrist
mortgage was assigned by and the statute of the State of !1? Miss Minnie Burd. Mr. and Mrs.
Office in new Huston Bldg.
ed, notice is hereby given that on to the Grange Life Insurance Com are described as follows: “Lands
Michigan
in
such
ease
made
and
Ian
De
Car
sold
tlieir
home
here
841 Penniman Avenue
Tuesday, the sixteenth day of May, pany, a Michigan corporation, by premises and property situate in soM Grange Life Insurance Coma Michigan corporation, to provided, notice is hereby given | ^cveii years ago and have since reGlasses Accurately Fitted and
1933, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, assignment dated March 13. 1926, the City of Detroit, County of
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
Life
Co“; that on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH | si<l<xl in Burbank, where Mr. Van
Repaired
Eastern Standard Time, the under and recorded in the office of the Wayne and State of Michigan, des- pany,Michigan
2 to 5 and 7 to a p. m.
a Michigan corporation, by
signed, or the sheriff, under-sheriff, Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun eribed as follows, to-wlt: Lot nuni- ! assignment dated May 29, 1930, and DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1933, at i D‘* Car continued his work as a
290 Main St.
Phone 274
or a deputy sheriff, of said Wayne ty on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 bored One hundred sixty-nine (169) recorded in the office of the Regis Twelve o’clock Noon (Eastern i barber, which trade he has been in Phones: Office 467W Residence 407J
fifty years, here and in CaliCounty, will sell, at public auction, of Assignments on page 35p. and of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street Sub ter of Deeds for the County of Standard Time), said mortgage! for
fornia.
Their
forty-sixth
wedding
|
will
life
foreclosed
by
a
sale
at
pub
division
of
part
of
Private
Claims
to the highest bidder, at the south which said mortgage was assigned
Wayne on August IS, 1930 in Vol lic auction to the highest bidder anniversary was observed Monday'
erly or Congress Street entrance to by said Grange Life Insurance One Hundred nineteen (119) and ume 227 of Assignments on
Caroline O. Dayton
the Wayne County Building, In the Company, a Michigan corporation, Five hundred twenty-four (524), 151, on which mortgage there is at the southerly or Congress Street of the week he passed away.
eutrance to the County Building in
formerly
in
the
Village
of
Oakwood,
He is survived by his wife, three i
City of Detroit. County of Wayne to the Michigan Life Insurance
Veterinary Surgeon
claimed
to
be
due,
at
the
date
of
the
City
of.
Detroit,
Wayne
County,
children, Earl Van De Car, 1326
and State of Michigan, (that being Company, a Michigan corporation Ecorse Township, now City of De this notice, for principal, interest
BONDED
the place where the Circuit Court by assignment dated May 29, 1930. troit, Wayne County, Michigan, ac and taxes, the sum of Four Thou Michigan, (that being the place east Culver street. Phoenix^ Arizo
Boarding Kennels
for said County of Wayne is held) and recorded in the office of the cording to the’plat thereof record sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars where the Circuit Court for ‘ the na : Lester Van De Car, 113 South i "CoUeet that delinquent account
Phone Northville 39
the premises described lu said mort Register of Deeds for the County ed October 15, 1915 in Liber 32. aud eleven cents ($4,415.11), and no County of Wayne is held) of the Pacific avenue, Glendale. Califor
ICSS Neath Mala 8trert
gage or so much thereof us may be of Wayne on August 18, 1930 in page 98 plats. Wayne County Rec suit or proceeding at law or in premises described in said mortgage nia: Mrs. Helen Kellenberger, 1004
208 Griswold Road
or so much thereof as may be neces north Magnolia Boulevard, Bur
ords. Said premises being on the
necessary to realize the amount Volume? 227 of Assignment.1
equity having been instituted to
due, together with any additional page 149, ou which mortgage I here northerly side of Greyfrairs Avenue recover the debt secured by said sary to pay the amount due on bank, California: six granddaugliNORTHVILLE, MICH.
sum. or sums, the mortgagee may is claimed to be due, at the date *n the Twentieth Ward of the said mortgage or any part thereof; now ,said mortgage as aforesaid, with ters. Jean, Joyce and Judit Van De
pay, at or before said sale, uuder of this notice, for principal and in- City. Together with the heredit therefore by virtue of the power interest thereon aud all legal costs. Car of Phoenix Arizona: Virgini:
C’1Y°S<’S,' ‘"'■“‘“"S «>Yand Vcrita Van Dc Car of’Oh-ndalo.
the terms of said mortgage, with j terestf the sum of Three Thousand aments and appurtenances thereof.”! of sale contained in said mortgage
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, Jan-,
Hav ana, for
h
California: Edris Ann Kdlonlicrseven per cent, interest, as provid Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
Attomeys-at-Law
and the statute of the State of
ed for in said mortgage, and all and thirty-eight cents (83.S14.3S). nary 10. 1933.
ami!
Michigan
in
such
ease
made
and
paid by the undersigned at or be many other relatives and friends:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Office Phone 543
legal costs allowed by law and and no suit or proceeding at law
provided, notice is hereby given that fore said sale for taxes and-or in
Want “AD” For Results
COMPANY
provided for in' said mortgage, in or In equity having neen instituted
Funeral services were held Mon-{
on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY surance oi) said premises, which
272 Main Street
Assignee of Mortgagee.
cluding an attorney's fee. which to recover the debt secured oy said
OF MAY, A. D. 1933, at Twelve preniises jtre described as follows: day, January 30th with burial in1
Plymouth, Michigan
said premises to be "sold as afore mortgage or any part thereof: now ALEX J. GROESBECK
o'clock Noon, (Eastern Standard "Lands, premises and property sit Glendale.
said are situated in the City of therefore by virtue of the power of Attanev for Assignee of Mortgagee Time), said mortgage will be fore
uate in the City of Detroit. County
Detroit, County of Wayne and sale contained in said mortgage and 1801 Dime Bank Building
MRS. ALARY PARKS
closed by a sale at public auction f Wayne aud State of Michigan,
State of Michigan, aud described the statute of the State of Michigan Detroit, Michigan.
Mrs. Mary Parks. 963 Eastide i
to the highest bidder, at the south
as follows, to-wit: Lot
as follows, to-wit:
Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24: Mar. 3, 10, erly or Congress Street entrance to described
in such case made and provided,
Drive, died suddenly Friday, morn- ;
numbered
One
hundred
sixty-eiglit
Lot Sixty-two. Downie's Al
17, 24, 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28. the County Building in the City (16S) of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street ing at her home. Slie was the wife |
notice-is hereby given that on MON
addin Subdivision of, part of
DAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich Subdivision of part of Private of George, mother of Leon. Mrs. I
Southwest. Quarter of South
MAY. A. D. 1933, at Twelve o’clock
igan. (that being the place where Claims One Hundred nineteen (119) Lucy Lennox and Mrs. Juanita
MORTGAGE SALE
west Quarter of Section Eight,
Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
the Circuit Court for the County and Five hundred twenty-four Reed. She was born January 29.
T. 1 S.. R. 12 E.. Hamtramck
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
of Wayne is held) of the premises (524). formerly in the Village of 1878 in Milford township, the
Township, according to the
a sale at public auction to the high ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney described in said mortgage, or so Oakwood. Ecorse Township, now daughter of James and Lucy El
plat thereof as recorded in
est bidder, at the southerly or Con 1801 Dime Bank Building
much thereof as may be necessary City of Detroit, Wayne County. lis, and was married to George
Liber 35. Page 54. of Plats.
gress Street entrance to the County Detroit, Michigan
to pay the amount due on said Michigan, according to the plat Parks at South Lyon December
Wayne County Records: situat
Building in the City of Detroit.
mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
Default having been made in the est thereon and all legal costs, thereof recorded October 15, 1913, 24, 1907, coming to Plymouth to
ed oil thp East side of Ryan . Wayne County, Michigan, (that
in Liber 32, page 98, plats. Wayne live. Services were held from tlie
terms
and
conditions
of
a
certain
Avenue, between Six i Mile and
lieiug the place where the Circuit
charges and expenses. Including the County Hooonls Said promises lx- , wlitlo I uu,,rai
mortgage
made
by
John
A.
Pack
Nancy Avenue.
Court for the County of Wayne is
uttorney.fee allowed by law. and ing on tho northerly side of Grey. , ,
, ,
Dated • February 15. 1933.
held) of the premises described in Company, a .Michigan corporation, any sum or sums which may be paid friars Avenue in tlie Twentieth! Fol>rn»r." at at two oeloelt. will,
DETROIT TRUST COMPANY. said mortgage, or so much" thereof to State Security and Realty Com by the undersigned at or before said Ward of tlie said City. Together | Rev. Kline of Detroit officiating
pany.
a
Michigan
corporation,
dated
Assignee of Mortgagee.
as may be necessary to pay the
sale for taxes and-or insurance on with the hereditaments and appur Interment In Riverside cemetery
JOHN S. DAYTON.
amount due on said mortgage as March 10, 1926, and recorded in sa,id premises, which premises are tenances thereof.'’
Attorney for Ass»ence of Mortgagee, aforesaid, with interest thereon and the office of the Register of Deeds described as follows:
“Lands,
Dated at Detroit Michigan, Jan
764 Penniman Avenue
all legal costs, charges and expens- for tho County of Wayne and State premises and property situate in uary 10. 1933.
lit making a crocheted rug from
pivmouth. Michigan.
includiug the attorney fee allow- of Michigan on the 20th day of the City of Detroit. County of
3IICIIIGAN LIFE INSURANCE i torn strips of old material^ such
March,
1926,
in
Liber
1687
of
Mort
Telenhene: Plymouth Exchange 73. cj by law, and any sum or sums
Wayne and State of Michigan,
COMPANY
as itercale and shirting, a firmer
Feb. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 : which may lip paid by the under- gages on page 281 and which said described as follows, to-wit: Lot!
Assignee of Mortgagee
rug is made if a strip of :he same
Ain-il 7. 14. 21. 28 j May 5. 12. {signed ;,t or before said sail1 for mortgage has been assigned by the numbered Forty-seven (47) of
.»v.,vu «■!«•
v.oi
.tr.. f
vri«i»<n>u
| ILEX J: GROESBECK
.
material is carried nbmg undertaxes and-or insurance on- said said State Security and Realty Welch
and
O'Brien's
Oakwood
premises, which premises are des Company, a Michigan corporation. Park Subdivision of part of Private
foI
MortBaS<*p I neath the stiches as a filler.- Tb'is
the Grange Life Insurance Com Claims
r
ire*------...........................................
cribed as follows : •Lands, premises
sixty-one (61) and one t 1801 Dime
r." ...Bank
.. Building
filler is particularly advisable it
pany. a .Michigan corporation, by hundred
and
property
situate
in
the
City
of
eighteen (118) formerly f ,)etr0lfMORTGAGE SALE
mt dated March 13. 1926. Village of Oakwood, according to
Mar. 3. 19. some stretchy knitted falne-s are*
Detroit. County of Wayne and
*’
?
_
..re
b?‘.
»'
~i
State of Michigan, described as and recorded in the office of the tin* plat thereof recorded September _____ 1». -L •>! '• April . 14. 21. 28. added to the rug.
Perry AY. Richwine. Attorney
follows, to-wit: Lo| numbered <>ne Regi-ter of Deeds for Wayne County j28tli. 19T5. jn Liber 32. page 88. b.
Plymouth, Michigan
April 23. 1!»26 in Inker 135 of {plats. Wayne County Records. Said
hundred seventy (170) of
V,
Default having been tiiade in the Brevoori Fort.-ktreot Subdivision of Assignments on page :153. ami i‘ nremises-being on the East side of
said mortgage was assigucal; Liddesdale Avenue between Gilroy I
terms and condition ol a certain part of Private Claims One hundred vliich
said Grange Life Insurance ;land
mortgage made by Frances J. Cai nineteen 'll'.)) and Five hundred
Toronto Avenues. Together I
ml lien-! twenty-four (5241. formerly in the ouipany. a Michigan eoriwration. | with the hereditaments and appurniichael t
’
riettaG. Gcrst. his wife, dated the | Village ,.f Oakwood. Ecorse Town- > ibe Alicbigan Life Insurance ! tenanees thereof.”
{
seventh .lay of February. 1925 auoiship. now City of Detroit. Wayne Company^ a Michigan corporation,
Datpfl a*- Detroit. Michigan .Tanrecorded in the office of the lleg-D ouiity. Michigan, according to the by assignment dated May 29. 1.930. narv 19. 1933.
1
and
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
ister of Deeds for the County of i plat thereof recorded October 15
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
Register of Deeds for tlie County of
Wayne. State of Michigan, on Feb-J
in Liber 32. page 9s. plat
COMPANY
Wayne
on
August
IS.
1930
kt
Vol
ounty
Records.
Said
pre
ruary 26th. 1923. in Liber 1382 of
Assignee of Mortgagei
Mortgages, on Page 599. which said ises being mt the northerly shle of ume 227 of Assignments on page .ILEX J. GROESBECK
on which mortgage there is
mortgage contains a power of Sale Greyfriars Avenue in tlie Twen 150.
burned to be due. at the date’ of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
and on which said moitgage there is tieth Ward of the said City. To this notice, for principal, interest 1801 Dime Bank Building
claimed to be due at the date of Ibis gether with the hereditaments and and taxes, the sum of Four Thou-! Detroit, Michigan A kitchenette grill, jHirtahle oven, am! electric
,
. .,
„ , , „ - ----notice, l'or principal itui interest, appurtenances thereof."
Fob. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10,
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan- saad 1-,our Hundred Fifteen Dollars
the sum of Four thousand one
casserole- make this cooking combination equal to
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21. 28.
| and oleyen cents ($4,415.11), and i
hundred eighty two dollars and fif luirv 10 1933
MICIIIGVN LIFE INSURANt’E 110 *uit ‘ir,Pr‘x««’|ing ar law or in ty-four cents ($4182.54). No suit
a small electric range. You can broil, bake,
’ Win
tv having been instituted -to
t„ roequity
re
MORTGAGE SALE
or proceedings atfllaw or «in equity,
( OMPANY
cover the debt soeurod by said mort
have been instituted to recover the!
- Assignee of Mortgagee,
roast, stew and fry—all electrically, bv means of
gage or any part thereof: now ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
debt secured by said mortgage or j ALEX J. GROESBECK
therefore by virtue of the power of 1801 Dime Bank Building
this compart combination. For the first lime at
any part thereof. Notice is hereby j Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee sale
contained in said mortgage and Detroit, Michigan
given that by virtue of the Power 1801 Dime Bank Building
the statute of the State of Mich
this price, you can enjoy genuine electric cooking
of Sale contained in said ni'.rrgage | Detroit, Michigan.
igan
in
such
case
made
and
pro
Default
having
been
made
iu
the
and pursuant -o the Statute in such |
Feb. 3. 19. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10/ vided. notice is hereby given that on terms and conditions of u certain
with its many advantages . . . its health fulness,
case made and provided on Wed-!
17. 24, 31 : April 7. 14. 21. 28. MONDAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF mortgage made by John A. Pack
nesday. the tenth day of May. A. i
MAY. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock Company, a Michigan corporation,
cleanliness and delicious SEALED - IN flavor.
D. 1933 at twelve o'clock noon I
MORTGAGE SALE
Noon
(Eastern
Standard
Time),
to
State
Security
and
Realty
Com
(Eastern Standard Time) the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by pany.
Operating from any light socket (special
a Michigan corporation,
mortgage will be foreclosed by a ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney said
a sale at public auction to the dated March 10, 1926 and recorded
sale at pnbliq auction -to the high 1801 Dime Bank Building
highest bidder, at the southerly or in the office of the Register of
wiring is not necessary}, these appli
est bidder at the southerly or Con Detroit, Michigan
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
Deeds for the County of Wayne and
gress Street entrance to the Coun
ances bring you new convenience,
County Building in the City of De State of Michigan on the 20th day
ty building, in the City' of Detroit.
.Default having been made in the troit. Wayne Connty. Michigan, of
March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of
County of Wayne. State of Mich terms and conditions of a certain (that lieing the place where the
new freedom, and added hours of
igan (that , being the building mortgage made by John A. Pack Circuit Court for the County of Mortgages on page 309, and which
where the Circuit Court for the Company, a Michigan corporation, Wayne is held) of the premises said mortgage has been assigned by
leisure. You can go out for the after
County of Wayne is held), of the to State Security aud Realty Com described in said mortgage, or so the said State Security and Realty
premises described in said mortgage pany, a Michigan corporation, dated much thereof as may be necessary Company, a Michigan corporation,
noon. while your evening meal is cooking.
to the Grange Life Insurance Com
or so much thereof as may be neees- March 10, 1926, and recorded in the
pay the amount due on said pany, a Michigan corporation, by
'sary to pay the amount due as office of the Register of Deeds for to
mortgage
as
aforesaid,
with
inter
assignment
dated
March
13,
1926,
aforesaid on said and any sum or the County of Wayne and State of est thereon and all legal costs,
co.
sums which may he paid by the Michigan on the 20th day of March. charges and expenses, including the and recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds * for Wayne
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Blue Grass
COAL
♦J Gives MORE HEAT

electrically

and at LOW

BROIL

COST!

and actually costs you less
Don’t forget to order

*

GREENHOUSE t
BOXES

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
COAL COMPANY

™ DETROIT EDISON
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the^coi
were obtained and Mr. Learned and the^company advised that no the contest. A short Washington
Frank Blair of Mayville took former resident of Newburg,
entertainment which was much en
said, “from the official records of agreement could be reached on any' Day program was given,
dinner with his cousin, Wm. Smith,
Marshal Purdy of Albion College
joyed was planned by Edward CunNext Sunday it being Longfel- Friday.
the State of Michigan filed by basis other than on the rate propossjient the week-end at Newburg.
Bffe.
your
Coihpany.”
The
reply
to
this
ed
by
the
Committee.
A
few
days
low's
birthday,
a
short
program
'Mrs. Curtis Buft of Arden avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and also attended the Senior Prom ar
later
the
Company
offered
the
will
be
given
in
his
honor,
(Continuer from Page One)
statement was that the figures
entertained a few guests nt bridge
Mrs. C. E. Ryder motored to Stock-1 Plymouth.
which Mr. Learned had obtained | three communities the rate which i All invited to attend the church bridge Friday to see Mrs. Ryder’s' Russell Stevens. Berna Vautasel.
The home of Mrs. Howard Stark'
IU h°n°r * h‘‘r
counts. This new money may he "did not mean anything." Mr. I had been proposed by the Commit-i service at 10:00 a. m. Sunday school'i cousin, Mrs. Mary Jesse, finding j Oscar and Viola Lutterraoser and
on Forest avenue was the scene husband s birtbdaj.
withdrawn
in
wuole
or
in
part
at
Learned
stated
that
the
reports
■
'
tee.
•
from
11
to
12.
I her very ill. Mrs. Ryder received ■ Lydia Joy attended the Senior Prom
of much bustle and chatter »n ;
pmprtJM
The L. A. S. will hold their meetany time. No restrictions apply to were filed under oath by the com-1 This offer was accepted by the
_<•
T. A.of isthbeing
plunned
Mondaj, .February
b. Before .»!
- . next
the F.
a her
^hooi.
Plan by
„„ new deposits, and the banks are puny and must be true. After this j City Commission of Plymouth lasting at the home of Mrs. Granger word Monday morning that she had , last Friday evening at the Plvmpassed-awray. Mrs. Jesse was a > onih high school.
o’clock not only had the regular j. ,
nrA„nt
enjoined from using these new de- meeting the gas officials agreed to I Monday night and the rate will Ih> I next week Wednesday afternoon,
members of the Household Furnish-;
°
'_____________
1 posits.
. •
see if some adjustment could not be in effect March 1st. The resolution ' March 1-. All cordially invited,
lags Club sallu-nxl but II.
STARK SCHOOL NOTES
"Even if a bank went up the made which would be satisfactory. I thanking Mr. Learned for his serv-' A large numlwr attended the
four
tfi **’7' Miss Jnmes..u visited the upper i flue.” .Comstock‘said, “new deposits
At the next meeting an offer of ices in successfully completing these silver fea at th.- M. E. parsonage
. , visitors were present ..'-rinm'
the lesson on rug ma 1 ®5*, . j grades Wednesday. February 15. would be safe unless there were a reduction of five cents per negotiations followed the approval'hist week Thursday afternoon. Mrs
Pryor's mother. Mrs. Wuefnl of Ann
by Mrs. Ferguson a
>■
, She looked at. seventh grade geo-! downright stealing."
. thousand cubic feet was made. This: of the rates.
Arbor, gave a-most interesting talk
bury.
i graphy work-books and the eighth
4. Withdrawals from deposits.'"’as promptly rejected by the
Even thdugh the business
I grade history notebooks. We have ' nm)er limitations prescribed by the' Committee because it was felt tin- SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH oil her five months spent in Syria
sion was a short one. time new right of <uir gold stars.
. * for necessary j amount was not anywhere in line
governor, are only
Rev. James (’. Hageman, who has a year ago. Mrs. Pryor acted as a
by and before the engrossed assem
have four nature study hooks '
•such as payrolls,
checks, with the reductions which could be been serving as pastor of the Fort model for the quaint costumes her
___ ________
blage had realized it, supper time, anj ., seventh grade reader for our expenses-___....
living expenses.
tax payments.! made under existing
condition- street Congregational Church of mother brought back with her from
was almost upon them and it was! library.
lliat far-off country, A delit'ions
drafts or bills, drafts with 'bill- of j and in m-.-ordance with Un
found necessary to continue thorin-1 <.>n'February lihli we cclcbraicd lading attachetl or deconstruct i< hi which hail been .obtained from Detroir. will preach at the regular iiinclieon was Served with Mrs. m.
struction at an additional meeting, j LincoTh’s birthday by spending a Finance Gorporat ion money on .!«•- Lansing. A request for a rate of service at 10:30 on February 20. Eva Smith and Mrs. Emma
I.. I
lie is coming to permit the pastor
That those present really ehjoy-, study jM-riixl telling stories about
t-,,r woifare.
♦J00 cu. feet for 75c and the bal in conduct a service , for young Ryder pouring.
ed themselves and advertised the him.
! _ ....
, •
Mrs. Jesse Thomas' aunt is visit
ance at $1.25 per thotisaud
people in a Detroit church. Several
. ke<
value of this lesson was apparent. The Stark School P. T. A. had a ; ,
.,,**»
“I'i■ feet had alrea.ly been made to tin ••f the Salem young folks will ac ing her.
bv the size of the group that met box s.H-ial and dance Tln.rs.lay I
~
"*’"1 -...................
- .............
-.......
Glad to note il.lat Miss k Anna
Commiite company Mrs. Pennell.
II,oy m.nl.l.
l'>l»l«inr
I.
at the home of Mrs. Norman l’.ol- uighr. Schaffers orchestra furnish-j
' Js' "
..
Young- who ha.- been quite ill is
which demand was not met with.
Remember the fish supper. Fri- much improved.
ter. February 13. Twelve visitors e<l the music. The eighth grade girls ?“ff*' 'f,‘’'V’’, *
However, the Committee felt that
eveuiug.
February
-24
ar
0:30.
brought the number of those seek-1 sold Duu-h to earn money for a trip: mother is strictly enjoined.
Mrs. Vina Joy of Plyiuouih
the rate offered l.y the Company
ini. The only spent Sunday a! Ihe home of her
.........................................
ng summer. “
They arc sell. 1 !,I
the subject
of this
ing information
<:. A subsidiary object of the proc was no: satisfactory and it laid ...... lly happy folks today are found daughter, Mrs. James McNaltht
y and lunches all yi
rug making to 32. Undoubtedly
plans to obtain a rate us near th in our churches. Come anil sec.
lamation
is
to
keep
motley
in
Mich
everyone of these women received
Miss Joy McNabb also spent Sun
rate demanded as possible.
igan.
Our Bible school superintendoul. day at home.
a considerable amount of .satisfac
After this meeting a study of il.
"I intend to enforce the new holi financial and operating data of lii Hugh Means, is doing splendid work
tion and felt their afternoon well
in
building
up
the
school.
Are
you
day
until
legislation
can
he
enact
spent, for not only were they taught
company was made and a lie doing all that you can do l«> win
ed." Comstock said. "I think the gas
the art of braiding 4 and 5 strands
made hv the Commit',
Salem youth for Christ? Each one
view this will he done by March demand
of cloth but. actually had the oppor
slightly above ihe original deinan. lias hi< place, his work, bis influence
15
is
quite
optimistic.
tunity to crochet) and hook portions
This rate was set at 4<k» cu. f<*ei a
"This executive holiday is likely $1.00 and, the balance al ST.25 pi —and responsibility.
<f sample rugs.
Not until Mr. and Mrs. Arthur to last, quite some time.
The leaders again .Icinonst railed
thousand cu. ft., said rale to l><
"Bankers will want public hear come effective Jan. T. 11133. i’ll
their ability to find time .mellow Rose of Detroit, read this issue of
their in- The Plymouth Mail will the’
ings. Committees will want
lietween the receiving
•ompaiiy was advised that in
\
that
the
aulomobife
tli:
.
the
M,
t chased know all the facts. Any bunking higher than this would he eonformation from Miss K.
vge of them through the
bill must have a t>vo-thirds vote in iidered. However, the company
<’. Extension expert i
this course, and the hour of the Detroit last Saturday li ning con- both branches of the legislature."
submitted a counter offer wf 300 cu.
Rev. Thomas 1’ryoT ]treached a
lesson io gather concrete examples tained friejids. instcail' f stick-up
Tliu new order makes ilie banking feet a; $1.00 and the" balance hr fine‘sermon Sunday on faith, 'from
..f their points. Both had miide men. Mr. and Mrs. Rose■ were one conimissiouer a regular dictator of $1.25 jk'r thousand cu. ft. to be-, the hook of Genesis being "And
small sample rugs of each type lime rcsiih-nts of I’lyim nth. Mrs., Michigan hanking affairs. He can come effective March 1. 1933.
Abraham went forth not. knowing
Helen' release dejibsits or lie
and hail prevailed oh friends and Rose was formerly
can hold
The Committee met again after Whither He Was Going."
acquaintances to loan their treasur- Passage.
them, whether the banker likes it the counter proposal was submitted
100
present in Sunday
• d hand made rngs to still further | Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Campbell, well' or not.
a<M to the enlightenment and known Plymouth residents, had. Meanwhile folks’are getting used hut again the offer was rejected 1 school. The blues were winners in
pleasure of those gatliered at their ,iriVen into Detroit to call upon' to the limited banking operations
homes.
J friends living mi Tidier avenue. iM’fmitted by the state.
Two wotnen in partietdar loaned Finding them away from home, they
many beautiful hooked rugs, Mrs. decided to sit in their ear and wait i
W. G. Iloldsworth and Mrs. Charles awhile. thinking possibly their ;
Marble. The latter has accomplish- friends wouhT rcturti home. After'
••d what seemed impossible to the some little time they decided to
majority there, namely, the .hook- wait no longer and started up their
Feb. 24 and 25—the New
ing of 10 rugs, one being a run-' engine.
<Continuer from Page Duel
ner nine feet long. She was a past j just as they tli(i
another car

STATE NIKS OPENER

Rug Making Creates
Mach Local Interest

Cleaning Special I I

Men’s Suits

Cleaned ard
Pressed

35c
Ladies’Dresses P'Z»£ 50c
PAU H4YW4RD

Go To Detroit On A

Visit - Give Friends
In Car A Real Scare

Plymouth Super Service Station

Newburg

MAIN STREET AT P. M. TRACKS IS WHERE YOU CAN RUT

FIRESTONE TIRES

LOWERGASRATE Opening Friday & Saturday

FOR EVERY CAR OR TRUCK

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

master at this art and we all on- approached the same address, Mrs. that the amount of gas sold had
477 Main Street, Phone Plymouth 9169
joyed having her demonstrate iher Campbell immediately recognized steadily increased during these
Plymoutli, Michigan
skill in hooking.
j
J Mr. and Mrs. Rose, who apparently years. This alone seemed to be
—with—
The leaders gave us a consider-' intended to stop at the same place, evidence enough to demand a low
CONKEY’S
REMEDIES, CONKEY’S
able amount of instruction in spelt As the Campbell car turned around, er rate. With this information at
matters as rug designing, - keying Mr. 'Rose hurriedly drove away, hand the committee again met with
FEEDS,
LARRO
FEEDS
the colors, placing the rugs, chbos- hilt anxious to see them, the Camp- the
,„c &ao
u*jwh»
gas W
company
officials. The
Ing and preparing the materials for bell’s followed the Rose car. which statement was repeated by them
—Special
Opening
Sale
the various kinds of rugs. That kept increasing its speed, turning; that no reduction was possible and
O C-Sak Laying Mash
. $1.40 100 lb. Sack
these materials need not be expens- corners sharply and finally down i that their earnings were continive and still we may create rugs an alley.
! Uauy falling. Mr, Learned outlined
0 C-Sak Scratch
95c 100 lb. Sack
of beauty and durability was strik-1 with Mr. and Mrs. Campbell the information which he had
ingly brought out by the braided were thdfr "four children and after obtained which indicated that the
Orders taken for Baby Chicks.
rugs the leaders had started of bur the chase had continued for a doz-1 earnings were not decreasing, but
lap sack strips and old overalls. ' en or more blocks the Campbells! instead were very rapidly inereasThe t>'o teams are neck and stopped. -and- enjoy«i a good laugh-ingTHe was asked- where the figures
neck in -their punctuality race, both
captains and contestants are to be
congratulated. Perhaps the fact
that so far our hostesses have ap
pealed to our sweet tooth and pre
pared candy or other refreshment
has been of some consequence in
getting us out on time. Both Mrs.
Stark and Mrs. Potter bad heape 1
In the newspaper, on the windows and in the market our prices are the same, the quality
up plates of delicious candy ready
as represented, no tricky advertising, just real honest values based on the dollar for dollar prin
for those on the dot.
The next meeting will he at the
ciple for over 5 years.
home of Sirs. Laible. 425 north
Harvey street. March 20. At this
time the topic is to be "Planning
the Background of the Home." We
will be taught how to apply the
prlndples of it.iutiful color har
monies to wail coverings, w<x»dExtra lean and tender, choice tenderloin end, lb. 9c.
work and floor coverings. Again
we welcome visitor.,.

Read

Size

STEER BEEF POT ROAST, Meaty Cuts, lb
Finest beef that money can buy. All select cuts, lb. 10c.

The Art and letter club met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mrs. Frank Leslie. A delightful
humorous program which had been
planned by the committee, consist
ed of a short sketch by Mrs.j Ed
ward Cunllffe and Mrs. Hirold
Church, a humorous correspondence
by Mrs. Fred Weinert, a monologue
by Mrs. Mason and several selec
tions by Mrs. William Hodson. At
the close of the meeting, the host
ess served dainty refreshments.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. ason on Melrose)
a venue.
I
j
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor enter- j
tained Canadian guests over the,
..•eek-end.
i
William Hodson. Jr., who is at-’
tcuding college at Kalamazoo, spent i
iSiesday ami Wednesday with his i
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William;
Hodson, returning again We'dnes<lay evening.
Mrs. Frank Ames entertained unit
number one of the Wayne Metho- ,
dist church auxiliary at her home
Wednesday afternoon.
,
The Father and Son banquet held
last week at our church was most
snccessfnl. The six'akers on tinprogram included Frank Wagner.
Toastmaster. Capt. Denniston of the ;
House of Correction, Fred Wein- i
ert and Jack Butterick. Schaffers .
orchestra furnished the music. The :

PORK ROAST

Home made, Pure t»ork

Fresh picnic, 3 to 5 lbs.

Chopped Beef

SLICED LIVER

Fresh boneless chuck

Fresh Pig Pork

Pork Steak

BOILING BEEF

Lean meat, shoulder
JUICY FRANKFURTS
RING BALOGNA or
LIVER SAUSAGE

Choice Brisket

PORK HEARTS

Brookfield

BRICK OR
AMERICAN

4.50-20................ ...
4.50-21............
4.75-19...... ........... ...
5.00-19.................. ...
5.25-18........... .
5.50-18.................. ...
6.00-18H.D. ......
6.50-19H.D.......... ...
7.00-20H.D.......... ...

Cream Cottage

WHITE FISH

CHEESE

Fresh Winter Caught

|b. 15c

Veal Roast lb...

FRESH
HERRING

13

■—

Most up-to-date Meat Markets in This Community
584 Starkweather
TWO
Main Street, Cor.
Fisher Bldg.
Ann Arbor Street MARKETS

I

Double
Guarantee
Every tire manufactured
by Firestone
name

bears

“Firestone”

the
and

carries their and our un-’
limited

guarantee.

You

are doubly protected.
FIRESTONE

does

not

manufacture tires under
special brand names for
mail

order

houses and

FIRESTONE

others to distribute. Spe

SENTINEL TYPE

cial Brand Tires are made

Cash Price Cash Price
Each
Per Pair

$6.98
7.66
9.14
9.96
11.64
6.62

COURIER TYPE

without the manufactur
er's name. They are sold
without this guarantee or
responsibility for service.
EVERY

FIRESTONE

TIRE IS DOUBLY GUA
RANTEED. Each line of
Firestone Tires is desig
nated by tread design and
name. The

quality

and

Cash Price Cash Price
Each
Per Pair

construction of each Fire

4.40-21....................... $3.10 $5.98
4.50- 21..................
3.55
6.98
30x372
Cl..........
2.89
5.75
> Other Sizes Priced Proportionately Low

S|>ecial brand mail order

c sir

3 lbs 25 3 lbs 14

$9.30
10.38
10.54
12.32
12.90
14.60
16.20
20.66
23.86
28.42

FIRESTONE
Size

PURE
LARD

5.35
5.43
6.33
6.65
7.53
8.35
10.65
12.30
14.65

4.40-21...................... $3.59
4.50- 20.... ................ 3.95
4.75-20...................... 4.70
5.00-21..................... 5.15
5.25-21..................... 5.98
30x31/2 Cl. Ex......... 3.39

25c

| PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
I

Size

3 lbs

Cp Boneless Rolled 1

13

2 lbs 9c

7c

Loaf Cheese, lb 19c

Deliciously Better Our 1

imrupWir

Physic the Bladder With
Juniper Oil
Drive out the impurities and ex.-ess acids that cause irritation,,
burning
and frequent
desire.
- Juniper oil is pleasant to take in
tl»e form of BCKETS. the bladder
physic, also containing buchu leaves.!
etc. Works on the bladder similar'
to castor oil on the bowels. Get a ;
25c box from any drug stony After J
four days if not relieved of "getting |
up nights" go »Kiek and get your
money. If yo« are bothered i with;
iMickaebe or leg pains caused from 1
bladder disorders you are bound to ‘
feel better after this cleansing and
you get your regular sleep. Sold by j
Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth, Mich., i
and G. R. Horton. Druggist, North-,
ville, Mich., say BCKETS Is |a best)
seller?
;

Link Sausage

Cash Price Cash Price
Each
Per Pair

4.49-21.................. ... $4.79

PIG PORK LOIN ROAST S lb

Rosedale Gardens

FIRESTONE
OLDFIELD TYPE

*

HONEST VALUES TRUTHFULLY ADVERTISED

END

These Low Prices

'i

A
.

stone line excel
tires and tubes

sold

at

the same prices.

I

“HERE’S TOUR CAR’
Radiator - Washing - Greasing - Tires
Crankcase - Ignition - Battery
In other words, ready for you to hop into and use
winter, in any weather. No worry about freezing up’
—nothing to do but drive and congratulate yourself on
bills.
YOU’LL BE SURPRISED TO FlIiD HOW LITTLE
PROTECT YOUR CAR

si

that of

every day this
or slippery roads
avoiding repair
IT COSTS TO

Remember Winter is Still Ahead

I

